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· THESE DOC~~TS ARE FILMED EXACTLY 
AS THEY WERE RECEIVED. IN SOME CASES, 
PAGES MAYBEDIFFICULT.TOREAD. SOME 
PAGES APPEAR TO HVE OVERLAPPING . 
. DOCUMENTS. BUT THEY WERE 
PHOTOCOPIED IN THIS MANNER. 
SANDRA MASON 
DIRECTOROFRECORDSMANAGEMENT_ 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
MICROGRAPIIle°S DEPARTMENT 
CARB.ONDALE, ILLINOIS 
Give a hoot: 
:,;tu,lenr~ gather rn clean 
t!p t ·:,unpu, Lake. 
Hung jury: 
Arromev has month to retw 
Gl!'C inv~lving hate crime · 
:1gainst SIUC sn1dent5. 
page 3 
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MARCHERS FIGHT FOR ""DHE 
' : ,•' ., ,...., " • . ":. ,,!r~':-.,. 
Crowd sj)cab ow against 
rn/)e and violence at 
ann11al rail)· 
(~r._,. 
J -. Sexual 
·~~....,J.~ Assault 
·· ....::_-.:-, Awareness 
ST,'RY !•Y DAl'll?--:E RETTER 
I n the •1uie1 time alicr peo-ple went home from work and s,hool Fridav and 
hcfore the ,1rcct repopulat~d with 
bar-goers, ,ihom 100 people 
marched on the sidewalk alon1: 
the Strip. ~ 
.. \:\'H:\TEVER \VE WEAR, 
WHEREVER WE GO, YES 
MEANS YES AND NO 
i\lEANS NO!" The cha111ing 
crowd of students, facultv and 
.-ommunitv members drc,; curi-
ous onlookers out of buildings to 
watch them stomp by. 
TI1c Take Back the 
in small cups and handouts with 
the lnics to the chants. 
The first ch:un became the 
refrain for the c,·cning's march. 
"HEY, HEY! HO, HO! 
RAPE AND VIOLENCE GOT 
TOCO!" 
Carbondale l\hvor Neil 
Dillard attended the r.tllv to show 
support for the c.msc. H'e said the 
r:illv allows evervone to benefit 
from the stories i,f SC.'1.'Ual assault 
sunivors and lets the sunivors 
know the community supports 
them. 
"The most 
"-ight rally, which MHH#•fflt important thing 
here is to be with 
other people who 
have been :done,'' 
Dillard said, refer-
ring to sur\'i\·ors. 
startt·d at about 7 :ind • For more information 
finished around S:30 about sexual assault. 
p.m., hos been an call SIUC Women's 
opportunity for people Services at 453-3655. 
in Carbc,mfalc to raise 
aw.ucness about sc.\-u,,J 
as,aul: for more than a decade. 
Chuck Miller, Evergreen 
Terrace senator for 
Undergraduate Student 
Go,·ernmcnt. was c:igcr to help 
make a difference for sexual 
.1~~auJr suni\'ors. 
:.liller, an undcridcd rnpho-
more from C:1rmi, said he hopes 
h> introduce legisl.11ion m pro-
mote safo·tv .1m.l a,-.·::ircnc~s of 
l.."~Hnpus sc.\.{i2.] ass-ault. 
"There's alwa,·s a need for 
. 1wJrcnc,,," he said. "The Public 
nccd:i- In rcJ!izc [ i-cxuai as~;-tult J is 
nnt gl}ing- to in: tolerated.~ 
"Even for people 
rhat arcn'r here tonight, ] hope 
they will recognize what this is 
::1hout." 
11:lcgan Jalfas, a senior in uni-
versity studies from Sp:ingficld, 
said the r.t!ly was a positi,·e step 
for Carbondale, bur more support 
was needed. 
"] kind of wish more people 
had shown up," she said. "I like to 
see the C'ommunity coming out 
and supporting something." 
Th<: march came to an end at 
the Imcrfaith Center, 9]3 S . 
11linois Ave., where the jovial tone 
of the event became somber as a 
few peop]-, stepped to the micro-
phone to tell personal stories of 
sc.'1.-ual assauit and read poctf}~ 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE 
Deodorizer: 
Professor searches for wavs 
to make swine smell sweet. 
f>uJ:C 6 
Experience: 
G Jenn Poshard's days on 
Capitol Hill helped prepare 
him for position at SIUC. 
page 4 
SINGLE corr fRtE 
·n,c rally, whic), was <•rganizcd 
h the \Vi,mcn's Center, •ID~ \V. 
l·'rccman St., ;ind SIUC \V,,mcri's 
S-:·n·irt!'t-, began at the do,\·nro~,vn 
pa\'ilion. As peuple gathered in 
,upport of sc:<u:,] assau]t !--Un1\•ors, 
r-,prescutatin, from \-\/omen's 
Sen·ic,·s passed out white candles 
Carol Sommer, director of 
\Vomcn's Sen~re, and a graduate 
snidcnt iii educational psychology, 
~EE NIGHT, PAGE 10 
DOUG l.AAsoN - DAitY Ec..'YMJAN 
Amy Fritz. a senior in social work from Lake Villa, listens to poetry and speeches from survivors of sexual assault 
Friday night at the annual Take Back the Night rally. Participants chanted and marched through the downtown area 
in protest of sexual violence and to promote women's safety on campus and in the community. 
Student Center JJolicy states demonstration prohibited for safety reasons 
BRYNN Scan 
t:~~'= fa;yn1_2:: 
TI,c Southcm lllinois chapter of the 
:\meri,m Civil Liberties Union is 
reviewing a possible ci,i! rights viola-
tion of SIUC students protesting at the 
Board ofT rustccs meeting Timrsday at 
the Student Center. 
D,1wn Roberts, a protester at the 
board meeting and coordinator of 
Students for E..,cellcncc in Education, 
would not comment on whether she 
' will take legal action against the 
Univers·,ty, but she did plead her case to 
the Southern lllinois chapter of ACLU 
at its mcetingTimrsd.,y night. 
Emil Speers, president of Southern 
Illinois' ALCU chapter, said his organi-
7.ation is seriously concerned a~out 
wha: Roberts presented. 
"Our lcgJl chair is looking into a 
possihk violation of free speech," 
Speers said. "If we find nut that it was, 
we will file a letter of complaint with 
President [Ted] Sanders and 
Chancellor fJohn] Jackson." 
Ac-cording to Roberts, the 15 pro-
testers from her organization were 
informed they would be arrested if they 
moved outside the designated demon-
stration area near the main entrance of 
the Student Cellter. 
ivlcmbers of.S.E.E. were dressed in 
black and c:mying si1,'Ils protesting t!ie 
board's administrative decisions that 
S.E.E. believes "ill be the "death of 
SIU." One member was dressed as the 
grim reaper. 
"We were greeted at 8:45 a.m. by an 
arme, plainclothes police officer." said 
Robc~ts, a junior in philosophy from 
Carbondale. "He told us that we could 
not bring our props inside with us and 
that we would be arrested for trespass-
ing if even one of us with a single si!,'11 
well! into the Student Center at all." 
Interim Chancellor Jackson said the 
protesters were not pem1itted in the 
Student Center because of a Student 
Center policy stating protesters with 
si1,'11s arc not allowed in the building. 
"[What happened Thursday] is 
being vastly blown out of proportion by 
the demonstrators and the media," said 
Jackson, who attended the board meet-
ing, "Rules and policies were enforced 
SEE PROTEST, PAGE 10 
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Week stresses dangers 
of alcohol use, abuse 
KELLY HERTLEIN 
DAILY EGYMIAl, 
Bonnie Salvetti ~pends count-
less hours tending to patients and 
racing through the Memorial 
Hospital of Carbondale's emer-
gency and trauma room, yet she 
said the most challenging and diffi-
cult aspect of her career is picking 
up the telephone. 
"I ha\'c a lot of personal memo-
ries from alcohol use, and the worst 
thing I have to do is call a family in 
Chicago and tell them their son or 
daughter has been involved in a 
motor vehicle crash," she said. 
"Most of these are from alcohol-
related crashes. 




school if they didn't have potential 
dreams and abilities," Salvetti said. 
"To sec so much potential in our 
youth and then sec it destroyed is 
tremendously hard on my£elf and 
the staff." 
Today begins National 
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness 
Week. Various campus groups and 
area businesses arc sponsoring the 
week ro help educate students 
SEE ALCOHOL, PAGE 10 
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world population is increasing by 78 milrron 
people each year. -
• The Sept 28 story -Students pitch in to improve · 
trails" should have stated \'Olunteers worked on -
the River-to-River trail 
• Friday's story. "80T apprDl'eS resolution · • 
encouraging new tuition surcharge,• should have 
stated the tuition surcharge presentation at 
Thursday's Board ofTrustees meeting was 
infonnational and wrll be aded upon at the Nov. 
11 board meeting. -· . · 
. The Om~ regrets these ~rs. . 
Calcndarittm ~- "'°pub'-cationcbyt bc:ftn thecm'lt. The item mwt incbic l:UM.dat~ • 
pl,«.odmiaionand,po,»«ollh< .... ,andlh<IWMIM..-oldic-~lh< 
imn. l1<muhowdbeddmmlra~-1,Roomll•7,AllwmduiL"Wwo 
- .. -~Noulmdu~willl,et,lcr.,...,thephonc. 
UPCOMING 
Daw, Oct 19, 6 p.m.. Cambria • AnlmeKal lapanesf' animated 
Room Student Center, 453-1898. >idea dub, every Wed. 6 to 8 
• Un!verslty C.n:er Senlces , \tllces of lnsplralion Gospel p.m.. Fane, 1125 Language Med'oa 
interview skills woruhop, 4 p.m., accepting new dioir members, Center \/idea Room, em 536-7447 • 
l.a\\Soo 121,Jennffer 453-2391, eveiyTues. and Thurs. 6:30 to , El)'Plian Dive aub meeting. 
• SIIJC OIRS lnstrucional Progr-..m: 8:30 p.m., Ale!geld 248, Michael every Wed., 6:30 p.m., Nliam 
Body Spirit D.lnce Wo<kout, every 549-311S. • 021,Amy 549-0840. 
Mon. and WeJ, 5 to 6 p.m., · - , Middle Eanem Dante • Hillen wanted to form a chapter 
Mid,elle 453-1263• Enthusiasts meeting. every Tues., of The Ulin6is Hilting Society, Oct. 
· • SPC-Traditions Homecoming 7 p.m.. Fane, 3S1S, Tedi 453-5012. 20, 6:30 p.m., Mississippi Flyway. 
Committee meeting. every Mon, • Blades In Communication . 549.3090 after S p.m. 
6 p.m., Mackinaw Room Student • Alliance meeling. eveiy Tues. 7:30 • American Adftrtislnt 
Center, DeAnthony s3r;.3393• · p.m., Saline Room Student Center, _ • Fedetallon meetings, every Wed. 
• Student Alumni Couna1 Ericb 536-6798. 7 p.m., Commmiations Building =~~slua Rooms, Jason • Oiristian Apoloielia aub CJ!C Room, Kris 54~. 
453-2444. ~~ i~~:t"i~~m~ent : :Jr;:peS:.1a~;:4, 
• Outdoor Adffllture Oub Cente~ Wayne S29-4043. · · Oct. 20, 7 p.m., u,sar Law Building 
meeting. eve,y Mon., 7 p.m., . , Blades lntettsted In Business , .. 206, Terry S:::)-7351, 
. Mississippi Room Student Center, meeting. every Wed, 6 p.m., · , O,r!stian Apolc,cetics Club 
Oiris 351-4458. · Mackinaw Room Student Center, ·eommtone Christian 
• Ballroom Danceaub meeting Michael 549-3115. · - Fellowship; every Wed., 7:30 p.m., 
:~~;i~C:~':'o;_ ~~:~a~~ b~le ; = ~=~entCente~ 
non-studerns, D.lvies Gym,. and the church, eve,yWed., 4 . --. • c,.llns Club meeting. every 
O,ia-ling 35Hl8S5. . , p.m., Sangamon Room Studeot . Wed. 8 p.m., Alumni lounge Rec. 
Center, Wilras 53~989. · Center, Stott 549-1449. 
• Student Dietotic Asscdatlon : • TIie Emlmnmental ~ ·. 
• Baptist Student Center is meeting. Oct 20, 4 p.m.. Quigley • Depa1t1nent has Invited Bruce 
offering free lunch for • Room212.Beth5:!9-8862. • · Youngtogivealetlll'e,Oct.21,4 
-:,,~~o~;. ~u~d~ :30 • University Cner 5fflkes . . ·' p.m., Ufe Science Ill Auditorium; 
. Center on the tamer of Mill and . interview slulls worbhop, Oct. 20, · • Ceolosr !Jut, meeting. evelY 
. ForrestSt.Judy457·2898.. · :~~ 121,Jemff~ .-· ~~r.Parkinson 110, Edie 
•bfiana;e~hcldsw:r-l, •PRSSAmeeling.evctyWed. •AwillblMlnlpmcntSoclety 
:~~l~~=;ues., ·•_ Sp.m..LawsonHafflO~. . ., ~IM!hguestspeakersand • 
noon, Student Center Cambria • 5PC Comedr committee w11 · tripS, _., Thurs. S p.m.. ASA 
Room,Janet453-5429. • meet to plan Mitt events to join --~ 90,_Zahlman 5~3341 •• 
•O~b~-. :==~~=··:,: ==~=~eveiy 
~ ':.n,. ~ 2~ng. Niklci ~3393._. '. " - ; · .~/ ·. lanet-!53-~29. · , • · ; 
Michael 351.J":l44. •Saluldllalnllow~. · .•. . •CIIIAlpha_c..,pusMinistries 
•~klCompulaScience =:=;!~·:·:.: -=~-~~-~ 
_meeting. Oct 19, 5 p.m. Thebes meeting. Oct~ 5:30 p.m.. · -- ·: ; . ·. · Room SJudent  
;~~~-Kietf,--. ·_ ::~==~~-J!:.~ .: 
.. • llcxll and lllldle Cl!!" meeting. : · help diaose films for the student •· · Allodlllan meeting. Oct 21, 7 
Ca. \9, S:30 p.m., Agricuture . cornrnunity. ew,y Wed, 5:30 to . -. ·' p.m., Mississippi Room Student 
- Builcf,ng Room _114, , _ • 6:30 p.m., Adiv!tY Room A Studef!t Center, Derridt 453-5254. 
•ColeseDelnoaalsguest . . -- Center,Amanda536-3393. · . , . ~SIU'llllirasAaoclalladsign 
spealccr, Oct 19, 5:30 p.m., Adivity · •• Pl Sipla Epslon co-ed business up far goll smrmble and paint 
RoomC.leslie536-8136. • : __ . · • · lmemitymeeting.-,Wed.6-. ball,Ocl.:11, 7p.m.,Mad:inaw .•. ·: 
- • Pyramid Plabk....._ p.m. Ohio Room Student Center, Room Sludent ~Ma,yAnn ·-.. 
woibhopwithguestspeakerSue, Eric3S1-9049. · · ·-· · .;,-. - ,.529-~~ . '· · · 
~ -~ ' .... f-
POLICE BLO'l'fER 
CARBONDALE 
• The 011V11er of Glen's Towing was forced out of 
thew~ of a car driven by a suspect who took a 
car from the impound lot without paying towing 
charges at about 12:30 p.m. Frid~ at 1806 N. 
Illinois Ave. The susped identified himself as 
"Mike," carbondale police said, and asked to be 
allowed to retrieve books from his car. A short . 
time later, the owner of Glen's Towing saw the car 
speeding toward the entrance. The suspect was 
desaibed as a white male, 20 to 24 years old, S-
leet 6-inches tal~ weighing about 200 pounds. He 
was driving a dark Blue Mazda Pro~e wit.'1 a 
temporary ~gistration. 
• Brian J. Bechtel, 22, and Cordell T. Buckner; 20, 
both of carbondale, were arrested and charged 
with possession of cannabis and unlawful use of a 
handgun when their car was stopped for a traffic 
violation by carbon dale pofice at I :07 am. 
Saturd~. Bechtel and Buckner allegedly had a .45-
. caliber handgun, 13 rounds of .45-caliber ammu-
nition. and-24 grams of cannabis. Bechtel and 
Buckner were taken to ·Jie Jackson County Jail. 
Neither Bechtel nor Buckner had been released as 
. _ of press time. Jason A Harris, 18, of carbondafe,· 
· was also arrested in the same incident and 
charged with possession of cannabis. He was 










"'c.lml,le, : • 
EJir.,•in-O>od:J•mnllo(uma·_ 
, Ad ~~.r. LANooN W1Ul.UtS 
. Cl..,;fml, IIDWmA McCuNTtH 
.- · ·,- ' Busincu:O«rhrn 
:. M l'roduaiun, - Pllvm-
• Oenml Ma....., IIOODT JAIOSS 
Faculty M..,,..,. EJnnr. LANa SPUU 
Oi,pl.,y Ad Oim:tor: S11011 KlwoN . 
, ClmirocJ Ad ~L Nlffl JIUY 81J511 
l'ro.lKtim M,narm ED Dnw.uno 
--.T«hlll:DaaACLAr . 
Mitruccrnputa-Sr«J,loc Kwf DIOMAS 
-~-• .. ----~:~_-.. __ · u_n_u_m ___ ,Jted 
. Alcohol A.;areriess Week Oct..-18-23, 19.,9 
' _ : . t:\:•·,.~~i.{·~•(•..'' • ... '\, _' -· : '. _.· - . . C 
• '.4 : . .. lnter!1~t· 
. . . _ •:·. Sery1ce 
. -~No Sign. up _,F,ee. 
Unlimited lntemet ~-fur·~-whole 
fall-5emesterfor $49.00 with student. 
· · discountl • ._ · · : · . 
· nosctupfce · . . ' •SignUpAt: _ · 
• 7:~ user to modem Saluki Bookstore, Carbondale 
• :i~n:<I°acccss . BNJ Computers, Murph~oorr., 
• 5 megs of space for Midf\merica Net, Marion . · · 
homepagcs . 




Unlimited/month, · . . 
Bring in this ad anchre will 
waive the initiation fee. 
~·~~---eC:d.· \51 $5.001 
855 E. Grand f-- fnlm iewls'PattJ 
-i:57~A• u 
. : . «••a•>-
flait IU OD the nit &ti WWW'~ 
_::Beer~~-~-- +I)SexForce.~ =-••Vfolenf Crime~~n,s_ 
'". - . ••·· ~ ... ·_/ '. -~ ·: • • . • .. . ' • . .,._ • - • . r . . • , - ; : ' 
:-watch OufFor.Yourself And;You1{Fiieilds 
•, ... _,. . . .... . •:·• . 
_ . ~ For Confidential Assistance:or S~pport Contact: . _ . · 
. . The Wellness'Center At 5364441 About Alcohol & Other Drug hsaa 
-Women's Sen-ices A' 453-3655 Regard~g Sexual Asiault · . s:_p ' .'. . . .. -·: "-. ·, .. · .. ·-: ·. ·._ .. ' 
.tJ.lwlllM- . . ·- . (A Pub/icServiceMessageFro~The Core lns~tute) 
. . In Cooperation With Illinois Violence ~ntion Autllrirlty & c.i;pm Police . _: -; . _. · ... 
.· - . -. - ·,'. ', '.--~. ·: ··~· ;':·.-. ,•. ·:-~. ·,,.· .. :_;.:;·· .·-~ .. ··• ·~· · .. 
NEws O.IIU' EGfPfl\N ______________ M_o_r.o_A_v,_o_cr_o_eE_R_l_B_, ...,19_9_9_•_3 
(:ampus ~ake. (:leanup a. ~uccess 
·Matt Dowd, 
graduate in· 
philosophy from · . 
Merrimack, N.H~ . 
picks up a bottre:out: 
of campus fake 
Saturday moming • ·; 
during the campus 
· lake cleanup. 
Volunteeis winked 
by picking up _trash . 
· around the lake 





Shane Ravcllette grunted as he c:xtr.icted 
the s111211 brown couch, soggy and recking of 
. · algae, from Campus Lake Saturday. As his 
boat moved toward shore, the couch trailed 
behind it attached with ropes and_ hooks. · 
. . "I think it came from Thompson Point,• 
said Ravcllette, the coordinator of the Aquatics 
and Sport Clubs, "It's b.:cn there for awhile." 
· _ . Removing the couch wai part of Campus 
Lake acanup,"which occurred from 9 a.m._to' 
noon. Ravdlettc organized the 'event, the first 
ofits kind, attempting to beautify the~= . 
· lake in preparation for_ Homecoming weelccnd. 
. •Campus Lake has an image problem," . · 
said Ravdlette. "It's actually a very clean lake' 
(but this] will make it more attractive.• · · 
_ , Ravdlettc split 60 ~tudent volun_tccrs into 
five groups and assigned them to a different 
section of the lake, handing out maps and issu-· · 
ing instructions. Armed with garbage bags, the 
groups prpcccdcd along the shore and picked 
. up cvaything from cigarette butts_ to a sandal .. · 
Fifteen Sigma Pi and Tau Beta Pi fraternity 
members participated in the cleanup for their 
community service hours. Kyle Allred, a mem-
ber of the Tau beta Pi fraternity, aplained they 
· originally planned to clean ~ highway, but the 
lack of safety vests required a new assignment. 
· - ~opcfully, we can get it super clean with 
two groups out h~,• said Allrcd, a senior in 
civil engineering from_ Finley l':irk. 
SEE CLEAN UP, PAGE 6 
Gentralizedpurchasing cent~r.lil<ely tobe sho~~<?wn 
1CAR£N ~LATTER •. • .• • 'one ofthe-~o~ ~~~W tinal,~rt, but th~ is~ gc~~ "(The sh~ se~ce.center] 
DAILY EmmAN recommendations made by Arthur consensus among members to not would jeopardize people's posi-
Andcrsen involved the possibility , , ·have a centrnl purchasing center: lions," she said. "Without it, we 
An SIU committee in~ti~t-· of a centrnlized purchasing -,enter The new plan ,vould put pur- , could still accomplish the goals of 
ing University cfficien,:y has come for all SIU campuses. , chasing agents at each campus, the Uni\'ersity without sacrificing 
to a tentative decision to not rec- ·. . After a meeting Wednesday with each in ch:ugc of different people's jobs." · 
' ommend a centrnl purchasing cen- night in Springfield, members of · products, such as tires, office sup- A final recommendation .will 
terfor the three SIU campuses, . · the commission indicated they plies and gas;instcad of just one ·, be made at the third and final 
though a final report will not be were leaning toward recommend- person in a centrnl ]OC1tion. meeti:tg of the commission in 
completed until November. ing against the Arthur Andersen Paulette! Cwkin, a member of . Novem\>cr, ~nd a finnl report will 
The_ commission is a 20-mem- report and keeping purchasing the commission and chairwoman be submitted to Sanders by Jan. 
ber panel established in September agents at each campus rather than of the SIUC Administrative and 1. · 
by SIU President Ted Sanders as a , . one centrnl purchasing center in · Professional Staff Council, said The panel consists of SIUC 
way to review.the rccommenda- . · the St. Louis area. : . . the tentative decision was because and SIDE faculty and stiff, as 
lions on efficiency made to the · Scott Kaiser, media coordinator • of the possible loss of jobs associ- ,vcll as members of the business 
University by Arthur Andersen • -for the pn:sident's office, said the ated with a centrnl purchasing communities of Carbondale, 
and Associates. commission has not completed its center. · Edw:irdsville and Springfield: 
ttu·~g]u:I\' in __ :ba.se~~II ,ba,t a~ack of -~IUC:'students 
Boa JACOBIN! : 
0AJLYEcrmAN 
Jackson County State's Attorney Mike 
Wepsicc has until the end of the 1wnth to 
decide whether to retry a case against a man · 
accused of a hate aime on the SIUC campus 
that ended last month in a hung jury .. 
In a hung jury, the state's attorney may 
retry the case without violating a suspects 
. double jeopardy rights. Wepsiec said he is rtill 
· discussing the case with his assistants. 
. In \ln April 12 attack, three SIUC students . 
· were beaten by three baseball bat-wielding 
assailants in an apparently unprovoked attack, 
, University police said. . , .. · ·. · 
· Cory R: Cummings, 20, · and Garland D. 
Fulford, 23, both of Carbondale, were arrested 
-. nvo days after the incident and ch:ugcd ,vith 
- P;ritrav:ttc:rl battery, felons in possession of a 
W•JJlDn ~nd commission of a ,hate crime. 
· Both Cummings and Fulford were rcprc-
' sented by Cai:bondale attorney Christian Baril. 
~hargcs against Cummi_ngs were dist?issed 
Sept. 20 after he was sentenced to three years 
, for an earlier shooting incident,'Baril said. 
.Cummings currently is serving time at 
' Menard prison in Ch~ster. . . . , . 
. Fulford's Sept. 20 to 21 trial in Jackson 
County ended in a hungjwy. The case file . 
contains two notes from the jury addressed to 
Judge David Watt._ . , . · 
"We arc deadlocked at six and six.; guilty _, 
v:. not guilty. We s~:no hope for change. 
What 'should we do?• the jury ashd Watt. 
During deliberations, the jury asked Watt 
for transaipts of testimonv ir,· luding 
Williams' testimor.y and.~ .,ed a no,e from. 
the judge saying, "YO'J have received all the 
evidence you will receive." -
After the denied rcqu·est, the jury delibcrat-. 
ed again and wrote back. · 
· "We arc still deadlocked at 7-5, guilty vs. 
not guilty. We do not believe we can change 
anymore,• the jury wrote on a yellow piece of 
notebook paper. The case was thwarted and 
the jurywarn:lieved of their duties. . 
.. Baril said he believes the wrong men were · 
• arrested in the incident. · 
"It's completely up to them; Baril said. "I 
hope they don't file. It could be a big mess. I 
think they got the wrong guys on this one.~ , 
· • Baril said the Fulford jwy could not reach a 
verdict because it did not believe the state's . 
identification ,vitness. . 
Montd Williams, another suspect in the 
incident who was ·not arrested in coMection 
with the alleged hate aime, identified 
Cummings and Fulford in the incident. 
, Williams' beeper was found near the aime 
scene, Baril said. When police contacted him 
about his bccpcr, he iden,tified Cummings and 
J.'ulford as the assailants. · · ·· . . . · 
Baril argued during the trial that Williams 
and his friends were the actual attackers. Baril . 
said Williams has a long history of conflict 
with Cummings and Fulford.' 
Williams, a prosecution witness, was being 
sought by Carbondale police for a different 
baseball bat attack that occurred late last 
month. Both Williams and another 
Carbondale man were featured by Carbondale 
police in a "Crime Stoppers aime of the wcekff 
announcement. , 
The crime stoppers announcement sai.! a 
warrant had been issued for Williams' arrest as 
a suspect in a violent home invasion of a 
Lewis Park apartment Sept. 20. He ,vas 
accu_sed_ of forcing his way into an apartment 
and beating :i man in the face and head with a 
baseball bat. 
. Recently, the warrant for Williams' arrest 
in the Lewis Park home invasion incident was 
-quashed, said Don Elliott of the Carbondale 
police. . 
. Wepsiec could not be reached for com-
ment about the qua~herl •;,-::.'!'ant. 
In the April 12 attack, one SIUC student 
,vho was beaten on the face and head was 
treated at the inte,isive- care uriit at Memorial 
Hospital of Carbondale. The other victims did 
· not need medical attention. . 
The day after the attack, SIUC officials 
issued a campus safety alert regarding the 
incident. . 
, , Mark Hamrock, assjstant state's_ attorney in 
:len:~ te ~:Cdifu~ :,:;J!:rd cases, 
· The case is scheduled for review Oct. 28 
before Judge Watt. Wepsicc will then deci~e if 
he wants to retry the case, and a new triaf date• 
maybe set. • 
SourtlERN ILLINOIS 
CARBONDAJ.E 
Music professor honored 
by society of composer5 
SJUC m..:1c professor and composer 
Frank L. Stemper has been recognized 
nationally for his artistic efforts for the 10th 
year in a row: 
. Stemper, 47, rcccivcd a SSOO ASCAP 
award from the American Society of 
Composers, Authors and Publishers. He 
specializes in contemporary music, using 
computers and synthesizers in his composi-
. lions. 
The ASCAP awards arc chosen by an 
independent pand and reflect the group's 
commitment to writ;;)" of serious music. 
Stemper's duties at SJUC include teach-
ing composition and music theory, directing 
graduate studies in music and running t.'ie 
Center for Experimental Mt.sic. 
STATE 
CHICAGO 
Philip Morris ~dmits it: 
-smoking causes cancer 
, Philip Morris, the nation's 1:ugcst ciga-
rette manufacturer, acknowledged 
.. Wednesday what countless health profes-
sionals have said for years: smoking causes 
cancer and other hC:l1th problems. 
The company- which makes bcst-scll-
ing Marlboro and other cigarettes -
aclcnowledged the serious health risks asso-
ciated with its products after years ofticrce 
rugwnents ,vith government officials and 
medical apcrts. · · 
The company's declaration "c,mes fur 
too late, but still we must welcome it,• 
President Clinton said. "It can be the 
beginning of clearing the air." 
The announcement prompted a fluny 
of renewed calls for federal regulation of 
tooocco and greater efforts to keep ciga-
rettes away from children. The Justice 
Department tiled suit against tobacco com-
panies last month seeking to reco\'er bil-
lions uf dollars in federal health costs for 
treating smokr.rs. The states already ha~e 
settled with the industry for S246 billion 
over 25 years. 
"It certainly makes clear, as I have said 
for years, that the tobacco companies 
• should answer for their actions in court," 
the president said Wednesday. "Thi:) 
··should stop marketing their products to 
children. And certainly they should do 
much more to reduce youth smoking." 
Phillip Morris publicized its comments 
on the dangers of.smoking on its new cor-
porate Web site, a part of a SlOO million 
advertising campaign aimed to remake the 
company's image. The company- which 
also owns Jcll-O, Cool Whip, Stove Top 
and Miller Genuine Draft- has taken a 
public-relations beating as smokers, the 
government and unions have sued tobacco 
manufacturers for the health troubles asso-
ciated with smoking. Its new Web site 
offers links to research on smoking con-
ducted by the U.S; Surgeon General's 
Office, the World Health Organization and 
the American Cancer Society. 
"There is an overwhelming medical and 
scientific consensus that cigarettr. smoking 
causes lung cancer, heart discas.:, emphyse-
ma and other serious diseases in smokers," 
the site states. "Smokers arc far more likcl) 
to develop serious diseases, loo: lung cancer, 
than non-smokers." 
The site also states that "there is no 'safe' 
cigarette" and that •cigarette smoking is 
addictive as that term is most commodv 
used tocfay.• ' 
Anti-tobacco activists said the compa-
ny's declaration will mean little until it 
changes its marketing practices but that th.: 
revelation at least sets the stage for greater 
regulation of tobacco products. 
"Once you know thar you arc cngngcd 
in selling a product that is addictive and 
that virtually all smokers begin smoking as 
children, then you have a responsibility to 
reduce the number of people who become 
addicted," David Kessler, the former head 
of the federal Food and Drug · · 
· Administration told the Associated Press .. 
-from DAILY EOYrnAN News Services 
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Out with the _old, in with the new 
Former_ U.S. Rep. Glenn Poshard's old}ob helped to 'prepare himJor his .many ~uties 
as· vice ~hancellor for Administration·, including_everything from computers, to' parking· 
' . . . ' ·'. .' TElllY L DEAN . . mation ~tern is ~o on Poshard's 
· DAILY EmrnAN agenda. He said administration offi-
. . •. • . · . . · . · cials arc considering bringing in an 
' . Fonner U.S. Rep: Gl~nn Poshard ·· outside company to manage the 
is . amused when asked whether his . Uffindi.ng of the 8,000 desktop com-
years in politics prepared him for his ·•: pu~ on campus. · . . 
new position as · vice chancellor for · . A plan to rewire computers on the 
. AdministrationatSIUC:,·. · . , ·.· campus' cast side is.under dcvclop- · 
·: •. "if you wanted to foam about the !' ment for completion in the· fall of 
·.:political.environment, you could a:r- · · 2000. Information ·Technology and 
. tainly.·_ lcun a; lot working h~re,". physical plant 'officials worked with 
' · . Poshard said wi~ a laugh. · . · ·. ·. , · Poshard's office to come up with the 
· ·. H~ spent 1S years ;;, dcctcd.. 11 million rewiring project.· ·. · · 
, state and · federal office looking at . · ·, ., Poshard said · more . fcdcral and 
· :,Spending _bills ai:id o~er. lc_gislati?n, .. ·sttte · ~ucation. spending should· go 
., .. Poshard-now spends· his time looking :. tow.ud}nfrastructure and technology t. at a time~ for~ projects on. to_ l::.lp.univcrsitics _with their fin:in-
. which he is working/ ·• ·· ' 0, · · · cia1 bwden. · · _· • -• · ; : ' 
· '. 'Appointed to the vice chano:llor .. . , -We haven't put money into the 
· position ~August, Poshard's !OP p~. ·· kinds' of things that really creates the 
. j~ ngw in• dcvclopment · involve · learning cnvironmen~ in which you 
·: W:o~tion. technology, parlcing and ·.~m~~ lcamin~opportu-
. buildiriit maintenance. • • .• . .. , . , : runes, he said. ·. . · -· . 
·., .. snrc has about 1123 million in . · .. "Ifwereallybclicvethateducation .. ,·~- < deferred · maintenance ; problems,. C:, is'thc first and greatest priority of any 
-~".-~,:;~ , Poshard•.said,>including-'.carnp11s · society. then we've got to look at the 
·-l~.;,'.!£ . -.· -buildings and grounds, which makes. 'amount of money we're putting into 
··:-,,;: ''. . .it a high priority for the University. that education in mry. phase." ··. · 
:- C:·:~.~i" -. One of~ goals is to have evezy Poshard hopes Gov. George Ryan 
. . ·• . _. _ _ CAim! MdMa-: ~Y-~ :Zi~~ ~pus i:':1 J::: and the legisla~, ~-~ the~ 
Glenn Poshard, vice chancell!lr for Administration, has been engaged in several projeds, _induding upgrading information · 1100;000 to the profccr thi~ )'e2& 
systems and student parking prob!!ms. Poshard joined the SIUC admin~~on AI.J,g._2., . • .. U~_~c University's W:or: .· . SEE POSHARD, PAOE_~ 
;Landlord--tenant ·task force .tc5::•_:distuss\tall.issues 
• • l- .'~'. ; .., _-•. ,~,. • - • • - • • ~ • >• 
TIMIIAum 
DAILY Em'PTtAN 
met earlier. . . . . : . . . : inl~~_enbi.andidi:n~ati~n~fa!Jf~ • icyolved~~-probl~~ ~~-~re having. 
"These comnuttccs arc _the best way to kill and scmcc chaigcs m the lease agreement. · ·. · . with landlords'.~ The ma;onty of tenants and 
any kind of movement," Atchison said. , · Further investigation ofordinanccs and find- landlords . liavc a good working · relationship, 
A task fora: formed in April to improve "They get formed ?Jld·ncvcr meet," he s,.id. ·, _ing alternative ways of i!!:proying landlont and Ayala said, but there exists a "veiy small rninon-
landlord and tenant relations in Carbondale will "It's kind of disappointing for the students that -· .. ·tenant relations urc two goals of the ta..'< force.. ty" of landlords and tcnants_who ~ problems. 
mccrbyrheendofthemonrh,accordingto City care." . .. · " · .... · .. , , A mcrhod of.recording oompbints b..-twccn He said it was unfair ro only characterize the . 
M.magcr JdfDohcrty. · . The wk fora: was created after three pro-.. -landlords and tenants, a list suggesting who to landlords as being at fault. . ·,: .·. : : . • 
• Doherty said he will set a date • for the posed housing ordinana:s were discussed but · rent from; encouraging the mediation prr,a:ss to .. ~cy tty to da their bcstto protect their 
Rcsident:al Leasing Task Fora: to meet during not voted on liythc City Council March 30. · · ·sotve disputes and providing more infurmation . property and at least.provide good li1!ing quar-
thc last week of October. The task fora: last met Graduate and Professjonal. Stu4ent Council ·•.on the leasing' p~. to prospective· tenants •,_tcrs,• Ay.ua ~d of the majorityof propmrown-
in early August before the fall semester began. . • and USG had pu..bed for !fie ordinana:s in the .. through• brochures ·. arc · possible topics'. for the :~ en •. : .' _ . · . . i' • • • , • •• • : , • . • 
Doherty said he had hoped to coordinate a· spring, hilt after three hours of debate and con:. · '. committee ID discuss. • _· ·. ·> • : :• ··. :\ · .: • '. • · -• :·:· : . Ayala said relations. have· been good this 
tin:~ :,,z-ommoda.ting ·some student schedules, fusion at the March 3_0 meeting, the task fora: · , · . The · -University's Alternative ·:: D~tc,; semester with his tenants, and he has only had a. 
butwasunablctodoso,soltewculdgoahcad wasformed.· .. ..· ·· ·' .:. · ·. · .:Rcsotutionclinic'gaveap~tationonmcdia:-.'·fe:wcoritiontatiom. ·,· ._ ':·•:• ·· ·, 
·and set a date for the committee to meet the last . OrWnally a p:•rt of six ordinances presented tion at the August meeting, and Raul Apia, a. ·, ·. The task fora: is composed of two rcpresen- . 
week ofOctobcr. · by GPSC at the ~eh. 16 · council_ m~.eting,. the • task fora: _!llembcr and C:ubondal~_ property." tati~ _from <?~SC,:.~ (rom _U~G, two . 
Brian Atchison, an· Undergraduate' S_tudent three ordinances wouldb.we required landlords .. a-.mer, was m attendance.. •;" : .... ;. .''.·' · . : U~ty .?drninistratton· rcprescntattves, one. • 
Government representative on· the task force, to give 24 hours riotia: to tenants. before enter- · · .. Ayala said he was disappointed that. ~ the -~ · a~-large community niembcr _and .1~ 'property. 
said he had hoped the committee would have ingri:ntalu~ts,disclosureofOWilcn ~d~nts examples_ used __ in the mcdia_tion :p~m ,-~~·:··.·. ·_.· -:; :·\:/,. ·., ;/'?. '.•·· 
Study shows priv3.te i~stifuti~n.s paY' IIJ.Or~, g~t Beti~rh?t.bf J~SOis. 
RHONM SCI.URA 
DAILY l:oYmAN 
• • ;, . • • '• • : . •• • ,t '• ..• ~ • . ': • ,', , • • .. _ • >' •/ . ·' r . • • • ;. '. • _, • ·• . .·., •; . ' •,- • : ... , " • • 
tions at thnse mstitutions, Jachrug said. · • ·, . . : . Th ~ ,,,, - • .. f. L. . -• . . , 
.. Jachnig·s?id-thc-Univcrsity.adminis'tratiori·has' ·, ~-r1re·o _ earning,.: 
admitted that SIU salaries lag behind those ofoth:r, · · · · · -.~. ·-.•~ . 
The widening rift between salaries of full pmfess~rs ins. ~~tions, ~vhic.'i niay affc_ ct a professor'.& d~sion to. A !ook at. a,y ru~ .r_ uq1vers~!'Y rrlelnb~rs. 
at public arid privatc.univcnitics is causing more pro- remain teaching at SIUC.· . : • · • · _. S 20 Qj . ~- '4> , , '. 
fassors to moYc from public .to private institutions, ,Alexander said state funding cuts of universities•.· . , · , • · ' . · • . .., . •. ; 
according to a University oflllinois researcher. contributed to the widening gap; and the loss of facul- :' · . · ·, . '1fj , • . · · • · 
F. King Alexander, an assist1nt professor of higher ty is something that state legislature docs not. realize is _· · - . . ~- - · • 
education at the University oflllinois at Champaign- happening. ·: · . · · ,' · 
• • Urbana, found salaries of professors at pri- The problem is tJ,at most state legisla-
vate institutions in 1998 exceeded those of . •i turcs sec the market universities have with-
profcssors at public institutions by an avcr- . in the state alone,".Alexander.said. "They" 
age of S 1S,300. In 1980, tlic difference was . A better public do not see the larger picture that faculty arc 
only SJ,OOO. ~ university marketed nationwide." · · , 
He said because of the rift, larger state · · se;ves as Jack Parke:-, dean· of_ •,be College . of 
univcrsitic:; arc losing faculty to private · • • · · · ·· d 
schools such. as Tulane ::nd Vanderbilt uni- training grou_n ' Sciences, said that while there is not a lot 
v1:rsities. for private· . . of competition _when' hiring new. faculty, 
"A better public university serves 35 • universities..· : · . keeping senior faculty can be 'difficult 
training ground for private universities," lhey are •when.private institutions offer a l_tlgher · 
Alexander s::id. •They arc becoming easy becoming easy salary.:· , · 
picking grounds for private universities." "This ·doesn'.t happen a lot, but when_ it 
The study. looked at major research I picking grounds does, it is very pai1.}tl. bec:mse it tends to 
universities (SIU is a research II institute), for private . · be among the best faculty:· Parker said. 
Alexander said. Although SIUC was not in . unive.rsities.· · Alexander· said tci attract strong fa?lity, 
the study, he comp-... ,ed SIUC to the results . public universities wiU be· forced to 
he found about UIUC. ~NG,..e,:: ·. · strengthen.· nationally-recognized : pro,- · 
"Sl~C doesn't pay as ,veil. as ,vc. do .' ckmian, I.JMmii:,ofll1itw grams and eliminate others that arc not as_ 
here, and we have done very poorly for the ai~L'r!ma strong. '.' · . '. ::· · · · · · 
last few years," he said. . . "They. h:.vc had. to pick and choose 
Walter Jaehnig, · media coordinator for · . . which aeadcinic disciplines· thy arc going 
SIUC's facult)" assotjation, said h~ ·,~s where faculty . . " to allim: to keep pace with private institu-
lcave institutions 9'higherlearniag for better salarics,. non., Alexanders_aid.:_ .... -: . ·, . :· : .· 
but said the _comp:tition for·thosc jobs is often diffi- · Alexander's rescarch !'ii\ be publishi-,i in the Journal· 
cult. • · · .. ·. · • . of Stiff, Program and Organizaficin Development in . · _______________________ _. 
"It's not alway, that_ easy for faculty to obt\in po_si- DcN:mber. . Sou1ce: ,'V'.UP •... Jen _Younc "". '?ally Egyp1ian · 
tie·-!::· '_-r·:z ...... · ... -~~~--
_N_E_w_s _____________________ ..:D::.::.m:::!YEGl'PlUN _______________ M_o_N_0A_Y,_O_CT_o_e_E_R_18 __ ,_1_9_9_9_•_· _5_ 
The U.rge rocks the carbondale·~cene. 
back-drop, to drive each show.' delighted local fans with a series of selected 
Randall said Saturday's performance at new songs. 
the Copper Dragon was better than Friday's The new cuts will be released on an 
because of the bands ability. to sound-check album, which is· untitled at this date, due for 
before the show. release sometime in March. Ewing said he is 
"Last night was on the _fly," Randalt said. not sure of the final layout of the new record, 
"The Urge had some problems with !heir bus but several surprises arc sure to please fans. 
so they showed up a little late. Neither one of "You can't anticipate rjght now, but there 
us had a ~ourid check last night, so ~ve were will definitely be some surprises,• Ewing 
playing with no monitors, b11t tonight went n said. "This time a_round, we defir.itely want 
lot smoother." . , 
. Fragile Porcelain Mice unleashed several to have a lot of guests because it's fun and it 
. new songs on th_e Carbondale crowd, but the adds to the energy of the record." · 
band doesn't plan to release a new album in · The Urge incorporated several o(its token 
the near future. Randall said the band wants surprises throughout Saturday's show. 
: to concentrate on playing live and not worry The band showed a great deal of depth in 
about a new album for now. its live performance, proving that a relentless 
.•. "We're just bask-ally writing · · touring schedule has paved the 
right now," Randall said. "We've fi way for the groups more diverse 
been trying t'o work on new · sound; · 
stuff, but it ,viii prob~bly be ·lhe cr~wd from. Staple songs such ~s ".Jump 
awhile before we have something Friday night Right In" and "Straight To Hell" 
new." , : · was really predictably sent th~ Copper · · 
. Randall said the band's future good, but we .Dragon's.general admission sc:c-· 
direction is not a concern for the tion into mass bouncing chaos. 
group. He said Fragile's focus is had a rough But it was the encore numbers 
to keep playing live and not get time because that showed the best signs ofThe 
caught up in the level of the we got here Urge's diversity. A free-forum 
. . . M!iDN IKMsa- DAn.Yl:GYMl,\N groups success. · I te but •t · . jam, which includ~d an excerpt 
Steve Ewing, frontman for the St Louis band The Urge performs in front of an near sold_-out "Right now I just want to a ' 1 from the "Fat Albert Show" 
aowd at Copper Dragon Brewing Co., 700' E. Grand Ave., ·Saturday night· The onstage write and play music," Randall came together, theme song, had the crowd 
performance, which. personifies the energy of the band, was one of two sh_ows put on by said. "If things happen they hap- · and the crowd singing, "Nah, nah, nah, gonna 
The Urge this weekend. · · · · ·. · · . · pen. Right now I just want to was there for h d • " · 
play." , . . -. : . : ave a goo ttm.:, in unison to 
Nmwtre PARK 
OAILYEmrriAN 
•. music scene. The Urge is i:io stran~r to . ·: Fragile Porcelain Mice's hard- US. the SaturdaY morning favorite. A 
Southern Illinois, and it is the local fan's edge brand of rock antl unusual . SmtE Ew!NG · Bob Marley cover also nided in 
enthusiasm that fuels the bands high-intensi- vocals 'make classification of the L,odsing<r,fTht u.,.., Ewing's domination over the 
rfc E • • d · band difficult at best. Randall sweltering crowd as chants of 
• ., · /u the house lights di~med and the ·soft ty ~Thormancedsfi, wm[tg ~da.t •
1
· . ·h · all. ' ·said the group shouldn't be cate- "let's get together and feel all 
glow of black lights illuminated the audience, · ., c crow rom Fn ay rug twas re Y • ht" ch d th h t th 
, the quiet, collective ~ chatter gave ,vay good, but we had a rough time because we gorized as anything other than just a rock C D ng ' e oc roug ou. c 
·.,t~as':11gCofapplausc:,.; -, .. . gotherclatctEwingsaid."Butitcamc · band.· ' op~ ~n. f I k . d .. : ... Jn truc·rock. star fashion,the seven mcm- ·. together, and the.crowd was there for us.~ ;"It's just rock music,~ Randall said; ~t's e I ngs O on- 00 ers, capttvate 
. bcrs of St. Louis' most prominent urban . · · ·. ·-E'.:.gcrly anticipating The Urge, the ovc~ · based on simple rock instrumentation. Bass, and energized by the two-hour long set, con-
, hard-core band, The Urge, took the stage, · · flowmg Copper Dragon crowd released an ~m, guitars and vocals. There's no Deejay, firmed the prediction Ewing made before the 
. c_. complete with glowinii white face paint, for~ : · ·ciplosi~n of.energy for opcnin~ band, Fragile there's no hip-hop.·. Jt's just rock." , · · show. He said he could not wait to hit the 
· · the second of a two-rug ht stand at the Porcelain Mice. Also ·a St. Lows-based rock • . ,With Fragile Porcelain Mice whipping-:--· · 'stage because Carbondale's response to _the 
Copper Dragon Brewing-Co., iOO E~· Grand ,. band, Fragile Porcelain Mice combines • the Copper Dragon crowd into an.early frc11- group's live show always make~ the trip · 
· Ave;, Saturday. . ' · _.' , · .. re.ugh-edge guitar riffs, extremely complex . zy, Ewing and company had no problem cap- worthwhile. · 
. , ; .'•', Before the band's set, lead singer Steve.. bass lines and an ·undefinable vocal display ;, turing the enthusiasm from the,herd of fans "It's always good here," Ewing said. 
, -: Ewing' said he, anticipated another gicat :·· ,_._.,. from singer Scott Randall, which punches . at Saturday's show.· · · . . . . .' "We've been playing this town for ye:us and 
.· _show_with the always-cxci?_rig Car_bond:ue · •. · and kicks its way through the heavy music:il ; Just like Fragile Porcelain Mice, The Urge it never fails; the crowd is always good." 
'SIUCcqriseiy~s ehergy_. With eri:Vironm~rital assessrn~nts 
DAPHNERmu 
DAILY Eml'r"N. 
~pus recycling program. · · ': . · 
.. After sorting garbage fror.1 University·· 
trash bins, students determined that more 
'. The f~t· of 10 SIUC cnvironmenctl than 60 r..n:cnt of waste: constituted po ten-< assessments was completed Sept. 2, providi~g . tially recyclable materials: . 
. data University officials can use to save · . · ·: According to the report, the proposed 
money by taking advantage of energy-con- . . expansion of the rc_cycling program wo-Jd · . 
serving techniques. .. · . . . , · · · '. ':: substantially reduce the nearly 10 million 
. ·, ,The assessment is p.art.of the Southern . · ; pounds of garbage hauled off to landfilb each 
. . Sustainability Project, an initiative. commit-: · year. According to the ,vatcr use assessment, 
. . ted to ·conservation of energy and resources '. SIUC consumed nearly 381 'million 'gallons 
SIU of water .;n fiscal yeii 1998, which is about· · " at C,inCarbondaleandinSouthern one;..,n0 nperday. . . ·:::•:,._ .. '.· • .. -· · . Illinois. , · . · · • . . 6"" 
Phase One of the assessment.~ pre-· Modifications such as low flow shower--
pared by four students as part of . heads and fa_uccts could pot-:ntially #educe 
. "Interdisciplinary Approaches to . . . :~t~moun~ of wate~ ~ed ~-~;early 3S per-
Environment Issues," a·coursc in the SIUC . Dan Sit:in, the environmental assc.ismcnt 
Environmen!al Studies Program. . project adviser and one of four instructors for . 
· -The environmental assessment focused on · the course, said SIUC administi, -.,rs have 
solid waste and water.use. · been responsive to enrironmcntal concc:ms. 
. · The solid waste assessment determined . : "The administration has supported [the · 
SIUC could 'q,nscrve S20,000 annuuly on : assessments] and they have been very help- ·. 
c:amp_u~ waste _disposal by imp~ving the fut," he s~d. "They h~ve doric some vc~ cut-
ting:cdge things." 
The ::rort was bubmitted to interim 
Chancellor John Jackson who is still review-
ing it. ,, .. · .. . 
· · The solid waste assessment supported the 
Student Center's proposal to sell discounted 
mugs to cut down on wasteful Styrofoam 
cups, a pro~ that was implemented in 
· September. Proceeds from the mugs _benefit 
. Southern Sustainability. . • · 
, Sitarz said the monetary benefits have 
created a demand for similar environmental 
assessments in the professional world • 
.. "A lot ofb1!5incsses and corporations use 
these assessments and not just because they: 
arc altruistic for their Molher Earth," he 
said. "They do it because tl:ey sec it can 
make a difference in their bottom line." 
"Approaches to Environmental Issues"·is 
taught every spring, where stude~ts \vil1 con-
tinue to couduct thP. assessments. Sitarz said, 
he would like to sec othe~ programs, such as 
Forestry, take an interest in putting together 
some of the reports. · 
The ~maining assessments \vil1 examine 
cn~rgy, food service, purcliasing, transporta-
tion, design, lahJ use, research, curriculum 
and regulatory compliance. SIUC became 
the first Illinois university to sign the 
T<tlloires Declaration in February, promoting 
programs such as·"Approaches to · 
Environmental Issues" and committing 
SIUC to a long-term course of environmen-
tal awareness. 
Sitarz said the project allowed students 
t!ie opportunity to get valuable hands-on 
· experience the traditional classroom cannot 
provide. · -
"In the real world, changes can be made if 
· you look at some of tl:cse problems in a dif-
ferent perspective," he said. ' 
Miecl:clle Gentzler, a senior in civil engi-
neering from York, said her contributions to 
the assessment gave i,er an idea what to 
expect as a professional in her field. 
"Ii got me.started in the right duection," shr: 
said. :'It gave me a lot of good experience." 
Hoinecoming _Cqme_dy 
Kick-off: Show 
Wednesday, October _ZO 
·student. Center Balll".ooms 
boors Open 7:~ P~M. 
Showti111e. 8:00 P.M. 
Advance Tickds $7 .00 
Tickets at the Door $10.00 
Tick&ts Available at , 
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Students survey- lak, -terrain 
moving a small sonar-equipped boat to differ-·· "We basically have two choi_ccs to complete · not ~~y lc:un~ th~-conccpts but ~u; them _to DANCRAfr 
DAILYEGYmAN 
It has been many years since a peISOn could 
w:tlk on what is now the bottom of Crab · 
Orchard Lake, but thanks to the cff'orts of 
SIUC sum:ying students, a map of the terrnin 
now exists. · ·. _ ·• -
The students, led by civil engineering pro-
fessor Roy Frank, finished work on Crab 
Orchard and Little Grassy lakes this summer 
and have released a completed map of Crab 
Orchaid Lake to officials at Crab Orchard 
National Wildlife Refuge. -
"From start to finish, this has been about a 
six-year project, and seeing it finished is a tes-
tament to how hard _so many students have 
workcdt Frank said._ 
Beca11SC ofits large size and the irregular 
features in and around Crab Orchard l:ike, 
Frank said more than 100,000 different map-
ping points were used. 
ent places on the lake and comparing positions the fidd work aspect of the program," Stillman good use outirt the real world." •· : - _·: 
from known landmarks. The contours of the said. "We ·can go out and work for a surveying For Stillman, the project has shown him 
bottom were mapped with the sonar unit, company for a summc! or spend that time · .· that real surveying docs n_ot ~ways follow the 
which Frank compared to a larger, more accu- working with Roy on one of our local pro- examples in a book. . · · . ·· _ · '. · · 
rate version of a commercial fish-finding unit. jccts." -- · . . . _ -, . _ · · ·. ·- -• "There were some days on lhc lake when _ 
Such an unusual type of surveying is highly _ _ The surveying specialization is available to .we s~nt most of our time trying to pull 
beneficial to broadening the scope of students' -students majoring in civil engineering, geology Roys boat off whatever we: ha~ snagged it 
c:xpcriencc, Frank said, bur students in most and industrial technology. The program is the · on,~ Stillman said. "Those days, I thought I 
programs never get a chance to tty it. - only one ofits type in Illinois, and Frank said · · had enrolled in a swimming class by mis:.'_ 
"When you think of a typical surveyor, our graduates arc in high demand in the fidd. take • · · · · · · · 
group isn't what you would expect," said Ryan "These guys arc really getting top-notch All -~f Stillman's 'swi~ming paid off, 
Stillman, a senior in civil engineering fio:n training, and prospective employers know · , though. Frank presented the· completed map 
Villa Grove who helped map Cn,h Orchard · that,"Franksaid. ~With the c:xpcrience and ·_of Crab Orchard Lake to planners at the. 
and Little Grassy lakes. · classes they go through, they're ready to get · _ Wildlife. Refuge in September. In-conjunction: 
"For one thing, we did most of this with a right out into thcwo~orcc." . -: · . -~th Take Pride In America,a non-profit-'· 
sonar unit on Roy's boat, :ind mostswvey_ • About98 percent of students pass the pro- group that works for the beautification of· -
work is done on land. For another, we're out . fcssional certification test, Frank said. : America, the refuge is offering the maps for 
·. doi11g something almost constantly." . · ; •qiven the c:xpcrience they already have _. .' sale ·to the publiC:: : ·· - _, · · -::- ; 
- The surveying students have \vorkcd on when they leave SIV, lariding a job is _not usu- • _ •. If sales go well, Stillman said, the program 
solid ground as well. Teams have mapped our ally a problem for ~cm;_ Frank said.._:. _ ./. ___ . ·. may release the map of Little Grassy Lake - , 
area campgrounds, cemeteries and baseball _ . __ "For instance, daey can show these lake· . __ . · soon. The mapping of Devil's Kitchen Lake --, 
Most of the measurements were taken by diamonds in the past. ' ~aps to :in cmployi:r, and it shows that they've~ is expected to ~ finished witJu.n another~-
Pro f essors angefed over posting- sVlf E!et-~ffleHing 5,nri·JI, ·_ -
of clas_s notes on Internet-sites··. . . -· . ·-cider problem whil~.~g--~-crgy-. ~t 
AHDYEGENES 
DAILY EoYrtlAN 
SIU6 j,ro/esscrr is working to_ pays for itself," Blackburn said. _"I feel~ . 
lvcd - _cL.~velop a·system to eliminate goodaboutitbccallSC_ it_ maybcabletohdp invo in the note-taking industry. Lawson said 
1,1ostofthedasscsforwhichhiscompanyprovidcs the ~ofsW!~ ~te. ==~o/-in_ business_ thro, __ -~h_th_-~---~---diffi·-···~' -._ 
notes arc large introductory-lcvcl classes. · · _ · 
Lynda Sagrcstana, an assis~t professor in psy- "Most of the ccurscs that arc covered arc things . TRAVIS Mom , . ·· One of the reasons hog -~tc ·odor has •, 
chology, was appalled to learn her class lecture notes _ that arc gen~ knowledgc,".Lawson said. _"In ~ · DAILY EmmAN · become a problem in recent ycars_is because 
for "Social Psychology 30r ,vcrc being sold to web- nomics, no one owns the copyright of what supply . _ · pork production has become more conccn-
site operations and offered to students free on the and demand is." _. . . _ _ · · . With a background in biochemical engi-. tratcd, according to the Illinois Agricultural 
Internet. . . Lawson said note-taking sernccs have been . nccring,Jam'cs BlackbllrJ? never though~ his . Statisti~ Scm~· . . .. . 
~These people arc profiting fiorri my lectures," around more- than 20 years. The only diffeicncc, he res_carch would revolve around hog was~. _ -. (?co~ _Sms~er, ~ of the Co~cgc of . · 
Sagrcstano said. "It is the student's responsibility to said, is that his company is applying it to new tech~ . but this SITJC associate engineering prof cs-. : · Engmccnng, said · hdpmg solve the_ odor.-
come to dass and take the notes.". . nology. , , . ·._ . · .. > .· . · : _ _sor has. dcvclopcd a sys~ that may not 'p!l)bl~.~- ,~ :--:rr·~po~t in: nog f:lrm 
Lecture notes for 25 SIUC classes currently arc _ Lawson and three of his friends came up with •· orly dcodo~ ~tc, but could also provide: (: ~- ·· . ; . ·: , - · _- _ ; - . · - . :: .. : ' - ( 
posted at Vcrsity.com, one of three websites that · the web notes ·idea when they were undeigraduate an inexpensive energy source as wc11. _ _ , •. '.Anything we 9-11 ~ to help ~t s1tua-
offer lccturc notes to students. __ -·, students at the UnivcrsityofMichigan. · _ " ... ,•"If someone had _told me five years ago, . ':'on an~.h~p ~1e e~nmcnt IS a-':')' 
· Other websites such as StudentU.com and · He said the business has been very successful. .. l\i be.working with swine was~., I'd have:·~ thing, ~":5hersaid. "Rcfuscodorn a _ 
.Study24-7.com also offers free lecture The business bcganon->nccollcgccam-'. ··bccnqiaiteswprisal,"Blackburrisaid. "Asit· .. ,maJor p~bl~ m Kentucky andTe~~-cc ;. . 
notu onllne. The websites offer lee- pus and'has 'grown :to 9? campuses . turns 01.:. this rcscarch has been one of the wherc_thcrc arc_alotoffccder !~ts.His sys·· .. 
turc notes for. classes on campl';es •• nationwide. La~n refused to say how _ highlights ofmycarcCL" . : _ ,,' ~,:.'. .. ,::tcn1 has ~e l'?ng-tcrin potential to ~-a, _. _ 
across the country. • mu~ money his com~y ~ made but. - Blackburn's systein,. which-: is called . ~t solution to some of th~ problems. . _ 
Students already enrolled in a class ntese' people . _ mcnn;incd they were ma high~ advanced aerobic thcnnophilic treatment,- ... · ~bert Arthur, as!oaate _ dca,n of_ 
take notes and then sell them n the are profiting_ stage. _ - _ . .. : _ _ -_ . ' : . _ ~ - tilizcs b-actcria aln.-ady existing • -- -_ .A,,onculturc. agreed, that if Blackbums sys· 
wtbsites. Vcrsity.com provides assur- · from my _ .. _, AnandKuinar;aprofcssorin·mai-lcet-: ·: -~ - - - ffi ·• - - -· • odom,~~~~-:..temworks,itcouldreally_hclpfanncrswho 
ance to pate takers and people using lectures. It is. ing, said the i~ea that ~mcon~ is_posting _' . : ~:::::~~ in:c:i~· tha~ ·, _arc ·struggling in this country. · . : ·:· :· 
the service that their identity will the studenfs n~t~ fio~ his~ wath_o~t pnor P;I":": . hot water hcat"rocluccd d - • the'.t:rc:at- : , __ "I truly ~ope Mr. Blackb~s. system· _ 
remain anonymous. ·• · 1TUSS1ondisturbs him.,· -- ._ ;. · · - - . ., •- ~ be used~. · ·· works_bccallSC_not only could 1t solve the. 
Students can also go online to fill responsibility to Kumar's Marke.ting 304_ class is listed m_ent process co . - . -- -- ~ a_ cat~. odor, problem, it could also· hdp fumcrs·:. : : 
out job applications :at these ·compa- - come to dass · _ on Versity.com'• website, but he s;ud the· . ~r animal_r~es or containmenf build- - • recuperate some ·of. th_eir ·utility' costs," : •: . : 
nies.Anadvcrtiscmentononeofthc andtakethe· notcsarc;~twhathewscus;_..;i:l_cliss. -. mgs. ·.: .: • · •: • - • •.-:.· .. Arthursaid._~thercaringof~scvcr-:-
wcbsites informs students they. can · notes.: ·-: : "I think ~ey must have the title of ~rding~_B!:a';kbum,h!=_~uuti3!1y. :~_buildings havctobe h~Th}s p~ t: 
make up· to:U,000 a semester by- . the course mixed up because they arc .· Wt>rking 011 a_~:,tcmto,~ mdus~ · couldhdpdccrcascthatcost.~-- '. r:. -.., ;·; 
working for them. _ , . lYNDA 5AcaEsrANo . talking about different types of things," , was~ '. . • · . . : ':-·For Blackbum, the next step· ;ru be to . . 
The note-taking websites arc legal asmtantp,u{a,t-.-.~ ; .Kumar said. . . ' . . . ' - .. - . ; :"I_ve_ ~ WO~_!)n a concept to l1SC -. dca1 withlirgerquantiticsofwaste toprovc 
and open to anyone who wants to use · _ Max· Grubb, a professiw in :the: , ~h en~.0 f&!rusms to decay ~te for, _the process's potential. · r:;''.':- :-: :":'~ · ·< 
the ,vebsite as a learning tool, said Jeff' Department of Radi~Tdcvision, s~ _ qwte some; ~c, .. B.~ ~ '.At _first,;: i ,- "The biggest problem we f:accd during_!' 
Lawson, one of the four founders of\;'crsity.com. . that while it docs not matter to him pe=nally ·. we ~ wom.mg ~th mdus~ -~te but_· experimentation w:is trying fo ·measun: the' _ 
Kansas State University's lawyer, Richard whether the r.:itcs in his class arc posted, c:ich per- , th~n WC ~1SCOVC:-d 1t,":2S}1~ ~ dccayi.:ig : 'amount ofheat produced in small quantities .. ' 
Seaton/is taking steps on.behalf of their faculty to son involved ~th f?C _note-taking service has to· swmcwastc.".·. : , <J: : >· · · < •·:of waste," B~uin said. "That's why th«? · • 
hinder this action. Administrators. at KSU have address an ethical_ qu,~bon.. • . . . . . . . : ; . . Blackbum began ~IS. ~ents. m >·. next_ :step ~ involve running a ~ull sca!C? .• 
advised faculty members that professors own the "The only ethical ques_tion IS the pe=n wl.o IS ·November 1~~ after ,rccovmg .fiinding ··system.~ __ ·-_--.:,: .' ·- , • ~. ~'..' .. ;_:: 
common-law copyright on their lectures. taking them·,~ Grubb said. "You will hurt yourselves · fiom the Council for l!ood_and Agricultura! · · Blackbum predicts that a year fiom now, · 
Seaton issued a statement that professors can ifyourelyonwcbsitesfornotcs." _ · · R;cscarch. -- -- _. - -.'. ,_ .. :a~or40-gallonsystcmwillbebuiltonan 
attach to their syllabi a notice pro~iting any stu-, Grubb said the notes posted from his class arc -.. · _Hcsaidthcintentofthe~entwas · ·actual fann to sh~ thc_'public.how the: 
dent fiom selling notes or taking money fiom any _ falrlyaccuratc,buthethinks·students cannot.survive , , twofold -:-; to "deal with the _odor issue, . process works.>,:· ,,:::,.-~ .. ::-',:_::. : .. :.<·. --
person or commercial firm without prior permission fiom its scniccs al~nc. _ _ . . . . ' . which has become a si~cint pro~lem in _ :: · ·-• Building the· system oi1 a farm~will be:· 
.from the profesror. · · · · • _ "If astudentisrclyingon these notes to get them . the Mid_wcst,· and !O producc:an energy_ the. first . step •in °·commcrcialization," -;· , 
Seaton believes mott of the sites violate copy- thiough myclass,theyarcin'sad shapctGrubbsaid. · source for profit. _ . : . : , . __ . ·, _ .. Bl-!Ckbum.said. "Then pcoplc'will sec that it , ... 
right infringement laws. "You don't cvcri know if they arc a good_ note taker - "We ,,vcrc motiv:atcd by being able to· works, and hcipcfully, it'll be something ·that/ 
Lawson, however, said there is no copyright issue or not.~ · · · · · • m_me ~~ \\'ith a system ~at. ~a~ the _'. makes a _m_ajor ~crcnce ~ J>COPI~) ~'.~ . --
. "We built a brand new parking • Posh:ud s:tld he has already •. . '., .CLEAN up·. ·.,-' . . ": ::~ assc:t[th:it] wi:should take arc' 
· lot on the'east side of the cam- gotten a tas_te ofUnivcrsitypoli-..-, CX>NTINIJEDFROM PAOEJ;·; -·; •· of.". ·,.-; .;_, ·,'_-;;-•> _-. · .. : ; · .,,.. , 
pus,"hcsaid. "Unfortunately, the · tics in dealing with various cam-:.·_' _____ . , , ._-: _ Thelakcbcciinc a partofS~Cin :-
parking problem is_ oil the west ___ _- pus committees~ He· said, howr.v~ '.1 ·, - , ·• · •• the 1950s when the · · ' 
~liJ~n~~:;::n:~fl!C:S~~ · ~:Ci°!at=:~i~~tf f: !: u!~;:J::~:{;~~~ • ·-· JtJ~1:'~~1±u~n!n~J\Jth: }::':c~'?~in?\~~ ~~ff-.-,-
next legislative session. parking for our kids no m:ittcr ' ' · good thing. _' ·. · · ' · ·, · : :·:community service hOUIS and assisted iri: f:amily, and is used -·: · · ' •' · 
:"lthinkit'stimcforthestatc ·whercthciyarc." . · · "In_away,there'smorc · thcclcanupfor"diffcn:ntrcaso:is: ·• ·:: for~ti~n~as · · ~ , • 
gm-cmmentto really take a ha~t" : Campus SC('lmty matters also de1_11ocracy going on ata univcr-: · "I run Laround] the lake every day," ~hing. swunmmg, - / . . -
look at this," he said. "While we full under Poshard's jurisdiction. . sity campus than there i~ in . ._ said Suryk, a rophomorc in interior ·• . and boating. ~ · -; · · • • . . · 
need money on all these other In light of recent school shoot- · Washington, D.C.," Poshard said: design fiom Sp~cld. "I hate the lit- . • . ~argo Willis, a ' · · · . ·: · • ". 
issues, this is an area that needs to · ings, he is \\-orking ,vith the · ".The campus is poli~cal in a · : : - . _ .. ter. lt's not too difficult and it hdps. out : Carbondale resident Cius says: -
be addressed." ;Department of Public Safety on good:w,iy in that there isa partic- ._ a lot." · • · ·• ·' · ·, . · ·\ > ·:: who walked her dog· ' I deaned up.· 
The problem of student park- · _ dcvdoping a violence response ipatory governance here that even ' - . _ Bill McMillJ?, director ~f_the _ : __ ·; . '. : __ ; Saturday mo~g, --:' Camp~ Lake and 
ing also is being addressed, . • plan. • _ . . surpasses anything'that yo1i sec in ·,_ Student Rccrcan_on Center, was exated .· : _agrees the lake,n~: :alllgot was this' 
Poshard said. He recently allowed "You hope things like that: . , the private sector and certainly in • · ·_ about the number of volunteers who_: - -._ ~ ! malcco•;er. , . . • . •~-; ~-
thc Parking Division to crcate 140 n~rhappcn,"hesaid."Ifsome- · congress. 0 ::.. ,. _ _- :<·'.:. ;!, ; - . wantahoclcanupthelakc.The .; • Pcoplc.arcp~· .··7~T: irt 
_ additional spaces near Thompson thing like that ever took place . · "I _think people arc giyeri a : · :_.Student Recreation Ccntcr,is rcsponsi~ . --~t ~~t thnrn:-: '..> " ,.:·· :".: : 
Point to case the problem of lim- -hen:, we want to be ready and we' · maximum_opportunity here to· _ ble for upkeep of the lake •. --·'" · ·.,, , _ :- 1ng trash, said Willis, an SIUC alumna.·, 
· it~ space on the west side-of \wnta plan Jn pl~ to rcspo"nd to·· participate in their own govcr-· · ·- ,;- • y think it's very unique to ha\i: a':.'/ "It's one of the prettiest campuses in the 
c:unpus. - that~qwckly. -_ .. -.- nancc." ; ~ _, •. , .' · .. - !akcJon~~~]tsaid_~::AfiM.".lt'sa·.: sta1;«=and_~ou~ht~~it_~a~wac 
POSHARD 
CX>NTINUEO FROM rAClE 4 
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Gus Says: Spring semester i_s on the way! I need a place 
. to stay, a_ job for: pay, a cat that's gray, a·guitar to play, 
·, . . . and a car today!Lucky I can find all of these in the . . 
J.,;\'Recreatlo_nak:; 'o<···")'ardSal, · · ·,,i-<-Wantcd,:;(><-'i-:;,:;.: "CLASSIFIED·ADVERTISING·RATES . . "'""'"'•h1<h1n ... ..,, .. ,_.,,b,.J•mi.. ...... _w1ni,,..i; ....... ,i;,_.'.:;c\'.' 
12X65 WI TIPOUT, 2 bdrm, clo.e 10 
---------I campus, newly rerncdelecl, $4600 · 
89 BUICK,SKYiARJ( .t ;i;;·:,;;,rm. . obo'. call 529-5218., '_: . • . 
• . coss, a/ c, auise ccnlrcl," runs great,· · 93 1 .4X70 2 BDRM, Yaulted ceilings, 
:; $2000obo,coll~9-3080 ... _ : _:" w/dhook-vp,$17,000,mayleavein 
-~ ·86 FORD ESCORT, ha1d,l,c,dc, .t spd, .~or"'?"'• can 5.49·8027. . .. 
. ' om/fm rad"10, new ~,e,, blue, $750. 
. obo, .457•5893, leave messoR<1, . :Antiques 
E POWER . . . . ·sue!ESSORS FOR 2 bdrm townhouse SUGARTREE APARTMENTS, 1195 E 
~~~•MB, 2 GB~"J'ecifi~~ : on Pork St, w/d, d/w, c/a, 1 lbath, SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO APTS, Wolnut, -.,ii now, 1 wdio & 1·3 bd· 
lure, 2nd .;dea cord, modem, loaded·· privale polio, spacious, deon, near '!'9;:_1 E2f-'t~~• _Lincoln ~!logo rm opt on l0p floor, wot,,-, sewer & 
·: .:,_,~S~:/~~::::.,'t· con,pus, ccll 529·4637, Iv mess. ~~•;'r1c~~"'."6:r~2;,c~ses, 






_-.t5_1l_fo_r_a_vi,:w,-·n_R DP_P'_· ·..., 
. '. ,, ·· · . , · . apt, free parlcing, $260/mo, holf uh1, t;i_e1, wotet: & ~J~i·i!{ .457• 
:i~•~~B~;'J';,'i::;_ w/d, cat 351-927~. ·. . · · · 
lure, 2nd videa cord, modem, loaaed . STUDIO, ClEAN, quiet, dcse lo cam· 
w/ software, $800, 20" sittccn graph• · AVAILJAN 1, mu,I see, 2 BDRM APT, pus, furn or unfurn, woter/trash ind, 
ics monilor, $500, 3 exiemol storage paliow/lenca, carport, 10 min loSl!J, no pels, $235,call 529·3815. , 
drives & pri~'!'_Sl.~O. 529-8288. sm pels ok. $395/mci;"c:cll 687-3867. 
I BEDROOM APT,' I blocldrom SIU, CountryClubCirdeApartmenls 118/ 
SU81.EASCR NEEDED FOR I bdrm, ~mished, $.400/mo, wotcr & trash E Wolnul only 1 AVAIL 1or Jan'2000 ._ 
Jan-May, lost months rent olreacly ind, .457·2212. move-in, furn 1 bdrm apt on the 10p ~~.i=., lo.:.~::: (618) .457· Roar w/bolcony, lnn.h, 2.t hr emer-
FOR SAIEI KAYAKS i CANOES· ------------ r LARGE ONE BDAA\, new carpel, oir, · Y2':.i':.~e!i~t~16i6i r~r. 
~~~~~~:n~!. ~~~Nlr!. !mrx::.i$fst,%o :i~l[p:i,~t .. c;~9.;.,,"'.' m.~3- .,a._vi_ewi_·n_R_opp_1. ____ _ 
PFD's, & much more, Sliownee Trails - all util ind, coll .457-6629, Iv mess: COALE/COUNTRY, 2 bdrm w/,ludv, 
Outfin=, ccll 529·2313. BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm on Grond Ave, u~I ind, $495/mo, quiet fenanls, ref. 
FEMALESUBLEASORNEEDEDI 3" avoil Dec:-Jon, w/d, d/w, ·fenced erene01,nopets,ccll985-2204. 
be! ho · good toe,,~ :deck, breoklast bar, cols a,nsiden:d, 
Stro/.:~~~'@351·9206'.'".· . .457-819.t ar 529·2013, Chris 8. . 3 ROOM· I bdrm cpl, furn, co,pet, . 
~. 87 PI.YMOOTH SUNDANCE; 66.,.,.;. l:~ o7m~~:.\~~~- PONTER PUPS, GREAT blood Ii~ ... 
, .mi,verydependable,mustsell,$1.450 Sat 10:.t,ccl!687•2520. · • ,~.8..,,,.luold,call .457·~.9. 
$325/mo, incl wotcr & trail&, dose lo • 
1 SUBLESSOR 1or 2 bclrin houso, sum- NICE OWER j bdrm; 320 W Woln•t, '!m1:nrt~-:::~~ee, c:cll 
mer po'd lor & you gel security dep $275/rno, furn, carpet, a/c, no pets, 
~,obo,con~st-OJIU., · -.. · '.c: .Yard Sales 
\91 PLYMOUTHACCLAJl,(4dr,· ::_·. 
dlA,- mi; good car, bad point; : ~ , 
$1700,_(618) 529,112(). ·• ,: 
0
STEVETHECARDOCfOR,..,;,i,:;le · 
nicd,,,ni<:. He make, house c:clls, .457• 
: 798.t. or mobile 525-8393. : : . · . 
"'AMMANUFACTURJNG.&,;,_;;.- __ ·• 
' WELDING custom buih items; 299 -' 
Hoffman Rd, M'~• 68.4·6838. _· 
-. : '._: :~_~!Y~~;e;.mi 
· ·. )•~~o!o~cycles: 
96 HC.'IOA NIGrlTHAWK, 250, ex; 
cdlenl ccndif&0n; $ I 000, call .457• . 
1696:-. ... , .. 
~d"4P.,'r~':.a~a:1 ::lr,:;tion:. 
•Dates lo publish . c ; 
· •Oassi~co6on wonted • 
"".'~~J~OJ phone .\ 
• :F~ ~S :re ~bj.;_,; 10 norin~ 
· ·deadlines. Tiw. Doily E9)1ptian 
·jr:T.~1;~Te'd~.~~~ 
. ': 618-453·3248 . 
DAllYEGYPTIAN 
._co~puters 
_. MS OFFICE 2000 pro, $1.49, 
luff version CD's ,-nopened ' • 
resiist.:rable, (3091689·0518. 
FOR RENT 
·Jol)"Ju~, $180/mo, 549·9285. • · .avail now, 529· 1820 or 529·3581. 
~parti:n.ents ; • DOWNTOWN MURPHYSBORO, NICE I bdrm, woter/trash ind, 
$225/mo1 call 687•1~73.-
RAWUNGST APTS, 516S RawF 
i~t·d~:t!¾t.bi~& :sh 
,ite, sem011er lease, CMJilabr.. Coll 
.457·6786 lor more information. 
1.ARGE 2 IDRM ap1s cab!.; paning, • 
~~~t.,,"':~s, 28DRM,2.t01 SIUINOIS,w/o, 
wood dedc, cemne fun,, large rooms, 
stlJDIOS, EFF, one & two bdrm opts, $.490/mo, 528-0?.t.t, 529·7180. 
Lowly; oil new, just remodeled, near 
• compvs, many amenities:ASi'•.4422. · 
. --,· -..... 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
I, 2, 3,.4,&5 bclrms,fum/unfurn, 
•• • · Na Pets, 5.49-.4808. 




509S.Aah 1.z;J, 14 
514 :.1. Bn-mdsc •1 
406 1/2 E. Hester· 
,12 1/2 :5. l.opn 
410 w. Oak •2 . 
t1H11iiimifi 
514 S. Beveridge •1 
908 N. Carico. 
402 E. Hcoter 
106E.Hatu 
210 W. Hoq,ltal •l 
6299 Old Rt. 13 • 
168 Towem.,;..e Dr. 
dIJill;UUNI 
402 E. Hester 
406 E. Hester 
210 W. Haspl1:2I •J 
507 W. Main •1 
6299 Old Rt. 13 
600 S. Wuhlngton· 
411 E. Freeman 
406 1/2 E. Hester · 
612 1/l S. Lopn 
400W.Oak•3 @imB1111WN 
919 W. Sjcamore • 406 E. Hester• All 
fjnjmmtQ• ~~ :': :::i:~n· 
. ~~1~:.~~ldgt:•1 @Hn;oM@ 
411 E. J:rcem.an 406 E. Hester •All 
Visit our l'tbsite O iili.PIIDiESlmntOl'lf.RfMALS 
. : A~Fall999•519-1082. 
-..··· 
8 • MONDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1999 CLASSIFIED 
MURPHYSBORO 1 BDPM, water & 
troih poid, $300/mo, call Heins 
Ai;ency, 687•ln4 
NEAR CAMPUS, 2 bdrm lum opt, 
;;.:~· :.i3~wt:.fi tn:.a. 
F!e, inducle waler/1ro,h, coll 684• 
4145or684·6862. 
Townhouses 
SHARE GORGEOUS 2 bdrm wilh 
td'. ~,: t~:~R:~~oti3i~;'9ta'. 
Duplexes. 
CARBONDALE, CEDAR IAKE ARE>\, 
2 bdrms, very nice, quiet, private, 
hook·ups, $475, (618) 893·2726. 
~~~~v~:~~ii~~ 
~M:~;''!W,!2fs~989, 
2 BEDROOM, APPLIANt:ES, waler & 
lrosh ind, no pets, leose, $300/mo, • 
miles Soulh 51 of C'clole, -457·5042. 




yore!, off slreet porking, pet> OK, 549· 
2833. 
Houses 
SPACJOUS 4 bdrm, neor "'• rec, 
carnedrol c.;ling w/fons, b'g living 
room, utility room w/lull size w/d, 2 
born,, ceramic ~le 1ub-show,,,, well 
maintained, 457·8 l 94 or 529· 2013, 
CHRIS 8. 
2 BDRM, harclwaod Roon, o/c,410S 
WoshinR!on, $.!60/mo, 529·35E•l. 
lnAXANOA, NEW HOME, 3 bdrm, 2 
born, bosement, Unity Point school, 
leoie, no pel>, $800/mo, 54';'•2291. 
3 BDRM HOUSE, behind Murclole 
~:1 ~:::~ii~lt~ hock· 
All BRICK 1'0ME, 1 or 2 lxlrm,, 1 
both, hrclwd lloors, built in book 
shel.es, fencecl in bock yard, . 
!:t'.;,;~~;j!~rnood, 
· professor, no pet>, $475/n>D or for 
sole, 687•1755. 
2 BDRM, 303 WW.llow, carpet, front 
porch, $400/ non!h, call 528·07 44 
or 549·7180. 
DESOTO VERY CLEAN, 2 !;DRM, 
large lot, bosemenl, corpor., (10,oge, 
pool, only $400/ mo, call 9£5·4184. 
~~!~1isloo~~ ~:,;5:·' & 
••••. Now. Hurrv. call 549·3850111 ...... 
CARBONDALE, LOTS OF space in !his 
2 or 3 bdrm, living end greot room, 
$550/mo, 221·2230, Iv men. 
· •••. EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT .... 
rental moinlcnance, for more info call 
·················.549·3850 ..................... 
1 BDRM HOUSE, deon, quiet, ind 
..-ate,, sewer & 1roih, $375/mo, na 
peh, call 985·5269 lor more info. 
3 BDRM, REMODELED, dose lo cam· 
pus, gas heat, references + dep, now 
avail, call 687·2475, leave me,SOA•· 
121 EXTRA NICE bdrm houses lot rent, 
each wilh a/c, w/d, hardwood 
Roon, one w/single car garoge, 
$495/ma • dep, pets ak, J57•A210 







prcmiies, lull-time moinlenonce, sorry 
:~:·.J:m1P~:L~6~1>~'.sfs'7. 
6405, Roxanne Mob1e Home Park, 
2301 S Illinois Ave. 549·4713. 
- ... ,. ~ = .............. :... ... ..:;;::-
:•··-----
· · ~•228 





ROST MOl!ILE HOME PARK now 
enting, 2 bdrms, dean, gas, cable, 
avail now, leoie, 457•8924, 11 •Sp:n. 
WEDGEWOOD HlllS, 2 & 3 bdnn, 
lu $6~:.~i':r.:·~f:i~49• 5 
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2 
1il'.i-'2lm;!5o~~ rnr~:;i~2 er 6 
EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, lum, carpet, 
/c, close Jo camp1.rs, no pets, 457· 
609 or 549•0A91. 
0 
0 
p ARADISE MOBILE HOME PARK, nice 
6x80, 3 bdrm, 2 ba1h, w/d hook·up, 
appl, tros~. $450+ dep, 985·57n. 
l 
WE ARE THE COMPETITION. 
I 2' wides $200, 14' wides $375, 16' 
wide, $600, pet ok, 529·4A44. 
1 BDRM FURN private lot, woter & 
lrosh ind, rural oneo, ideol for one 




6X65, VERY NICE 12 bdrm), gas 
eot, e/ a avail, 2 balh,, Pleasant Hill 
d, call -457·8924. 
AWESOME, FT/PT MARKETING IN· 
r&i~~r~i::rct;.e-;:·:."'.X.; 
for determined, enthusiatic sludent-s II> 
spearhead our on·campus promotions 
& marketing efforts, gain •REAL 
WORLD" experience. GREAT RESUME 
BOOSTER! Call Paul at 800·466· 
2221 ext 288 or email lo pol!ord@ar-
ovndcampus.com. 
h 
CASHIER/DELI CLERK, now taking 
M'BORO, 3 BDRM, 2 bolh,. w/d opplicofions for immediate opening al 
'fa~~P• $400, call 687• 177 4 or 684· ~!~t':;~1/, ~~:';.'.Son H-.y · 5 
ro!JND CNE GREY pullover w/ 
hood, size XXL, in Quigley 10Ab on 
Wednesday, call Ploom 529·7686. 
Spring Break 
Browse icpt.com for S~ngb,;.,k ·. 
•2000". AllclestinaNans offered. Trip 
Participonl>, Stud.nt Orgs & Campus 
Sale, Reps wanted. Fabulous parties, 
~~;ft.:m.Call lnter-Ccmpus 
. SPRING BREAK '00 
Cancun, Mozarlan or Jamaica F,cm 
$399. Reps Wanted! Sell 15 Travel . 
FREEi Ccll 1 •800-446·8355 
.. www.sunbreaks.com 
~ GET THE BEST 
· SPRING B~EAK PRICES! SOUTH PA· 
ORE, CANCUN, JAMAJCA, BAHA· • 
IMS, ACAPULCO, FLORIDA & MAR· 
OIGRAS. REPS NEEDED ... TRAVEL ' 
· Web Sites 









ol .sacura disk 
st~raga space 
Maki Iha lnlarnel 
ya~r hard drive~. 
far11111 llfo. lrffli llirlL, 
ldlp:/Jwn.dait;'lfflllan,can 
2 BDRM, WEST of Carbondale, wa· 
1er/1roih/lawn ind, $200/mo, 687• 
873. 
·SOCCER TOTS PROGRAM FREE; EARNS$$,~ 
REWARD~ .. $4,000 
1 
~ic!~!r;,r,=~i:~t~~~~Ji:i• ~~:J.its~:~~s.cOM· FOR THE RETURN OF ANDQUE 
~~t'fu1;J:!i~~r:.~r;:,;t,Pu~. WANTED SPPING BREAK 2000 OUIDOOR BLACK FRENCH 
.. ~bi~~ir.,}zt:e'S:-:~.n~·1i>N ~::i~"fa1,;,;i~"'s.ns.~d~~e~,n . PROVINCIAL SE'ITEE (BENCH) 
~%nl!f,:~'t~li.1r:::'~::!~· ~':;!~~~~:•1h2fallJ·_80<?-suRFs Belonging to my late.mother. taken 
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm lroiler 
........... $165/mo & up!,11 ............ .. 
•.•••••.••••.•. 549•3850 .••..•••.••.•••••.••.• .. 
I 
NICE 2 BDRM, woter, heal, !raih & 5 p.m. Sun, Mon, and Tues, or call froill the home of Charles C.; Hines. 












• RENTAlCfACENEEDtempoflice Oct. 12. l999~ Report to· 
BORM. llborh,centrala/c,w/d .he!J>springsemester, 15·20 ·Carbondale Police Dept.: .(6i:s) h 
.. 
.. 
:::':J::·lt.akf:1201· ::trap~call ~~~.4!:~:=i~m~e~g ·.· · 
poyexpeclotions!oAlphoMgmt,P.O. • · · 457•3200 i 
MUST SEE TO BEUE\IEI 2 bdrm trailer Sex 2587, Ccibondole, 62902• na... case '#99/012 I 7 45C . 





···········........... ~~SER , : ..,_ "!:'~ 9 (_6 .18) 54. 9-2127 or <~.18) 45.7:01.51 
Cred,t Card lundrai,er lorsludent or- • • . , 'I! _ 
9~~;~t~~~t;,;~~~~ 
HE:LP WANTED 
" I I • 11 oil it tokes. NO gimmicks! lo . s 
i=n1~~!~~,tn.':Ji2itr · : NO lric~~lo~af~g~:: Col r C 
4 52·5940. · · 1-P.00-932·0528 ex65. 
www.oanconceots.com 
~~~~~~.m~i 1:!e":'n,. HELP WANTED EARLY childhood edu• p 
Johnslon City, 618·982-9402. . ca~cn majors, rldcvis560aol.cam. 
· ·. $1,000'sWEEKlY,I : 
Sluf! envelope, at home for $2 each.+ 
bonuie,. F /T, P /T. mal.. $800+ o 
de~ir.~~·:r :~";;':o';:1:;t,or 
:2021 Wilihire Blvd., PMB 552, IDs 




WANTED INTERNET entertainers, 
CALL Torn, 351-9867. . 
(\)MING SOON 
O'JJZNO'S CIASSIC SUB 
Now hiri"9 assistant monogen, send 
resume 0,J salary requirement> P.O • 
Bex 154.5 Sikeston, MO. All: Rodney . 
Smi"1 63801 or email at cuotdq 
Oldd.net or lax 57_J·471 ·6683, 
0.4.Y CARE· M'bora/°"'41o, Teaw.r, 
$6.00/PER HOUR, Food & Nutrition . • 
mcjor ot reslouront cooking experi· 
erce, rldavis560aol.cam. . ·. , · 
PIZZA COOKS,-,,;.,;, appearance, PT •. 
some lunches needed, opply in person 
ct0uatras218W freeman. 
Servic~s Offered 
S1IVE THE CAR DOCTOR MoUe me- · 
u,anic. He makes house cells, 457· 
·7984 or mobile 525·8393. · 
w~r;:ttr' 
COMPlm RESUME SERVICES 
• , S1udent Discount 
DISSERTATION & 1HESIS 
• PR&o~~e'&n'NG 
MRJCAN. & FRENCH BRAID, C.Tf ,,;.i •. 
)'0.U want, oflordabl, and profession• • 
'ally done, for appt call 549·7101'. 
luO time and port-time ~sitiors, Early LOANS LOANS LOANS:rJ 
Childhood, Special Ed, Elementary ea · Money avciloble good, £,ad or na 
mcjors, 684·6232 or 867•2441. 'credit, na lees, l •8n•332· 1305. 
WANTEOSOiOOLAGE teach..-, 
Mon·fri, 3·6pm, $7 /hr, call 687, 
4382. · • 
ATTENTION: • 
OWN A cornpuler? Put it lo work! 





Hey St,denhl • Want ci reol job lo put '· KITTINS OP PUPPIES lo jJrte a~? 
en your resume; Midwest lntO"oel is 3 Gnes far 3 .days I~~'" the C'Oity 
neecling ac!dilionol staff .f<ir yur 24•· £.m,tian Cl~ss1nedsl , • 
t.%r:n.•1:ict~~~~'.'c:::. ;· Lost~ 
·puter Science and Moil, majon interr 
ested in IANS, WANS & Computer, 
Technology. LOST CAT, BEAUTIFUL a IT white le-
Please slop by Midwest In..;,,.,, 300 E . ~;.~t;:,'c'!:;rt:r~dhai;:· since : 
Main Slreel, lo :!,q, elf a resume or 9/18, REWARD! call-457·8934, ar 
. fill out an applicoticn ·Mon· Fri; 8·5. 1217)522·2763 called ii any inlo.l 
OWN A coMPUTm PUT Ii TO 




EAkNiNO FREE IRIPS AND WAiii 
· • spring breok 2000 . 
cancun . ·,amoica 
for lOyeors Cbss Trave irJemotionol 
ICTIJ has dist,nguiihed it-self as !he , 
most reliable s1uaent everit end mor-
keting arga,:,izaticn in North Amerio, 
· Mo:'vaiecl reps can go on spring ; 
break FREE & earn over . 
' SSSSS S.100001 ·, · $$$$$ 
·, Conloct Us loday lor deto~sl 




Can't ligun, out 
. . women? 
~1::ru:J..~el 
1·900-226-2173 
. Ext 1181 . 
GIS loda Is IN Sllior. ·: .. 
·~ ot'ta fs,ptla& H• 
· HS .IIIOIW _..,_ sliK~:Rpril 13;; 
UY·.-, rtp~~ts IN tf111~ of 
__;_;........;.._~--:-'.'• ·IN o~• ... -~• fiad out 
. il•:·UCNlt Ge:.lodt aad lk · 
$3.99 per min - , · 
Must be 16yn , 
~r,-U (6191615·13434. 
•-~ ~~llp'.fgfplla, mt.to· .. 
"·•••-tlallJHpplla•.cai, . .. · 
. , , 1 ,i. t"' .- ., ., • • • • 'lr9 t t-• • t t I If t I~ I•• • I It It t. t., ••. . • .,,•,.:.,-J-,.••••••••1•a, 'f •I ................. & • I .••1 e I & 1_• •• I If I, • .._- .. 1·1·1•1 1·, t I• I I Ii;,; .• _, •• 
_c_oM_1_cs ____________________ ....;;;;Dl=ILYfll}'rJ'US ___________ -,-__ M_o_N_oA_v_, _o_a_o_ae_R_la .... _1_9_99_•_9. 
by Charles BoJoo 
r---------....,.,,,==~~ 
IT H• LPS - TO UNDeRSTANO_ IT unea. 
Comic Striptease 
So how are things going 
between you and ~Mie? 
I 
Shoot Ale Now!! 
I almost told he,: how I 
feel. but decided it was 




~"--K-,, c..-..,,.,..,__ . .,_,., _ __,,«dal 
..,.,.,_ ... ,.,,.... ...... -
by Garry Trudeau 
It's for the best and 
I think it'll be really 
good for both of us. 
' 






hJ .Jasor. ,\dams 
So long do you 
think that will last? 
' 
hy James Kerr 
Better_·Ingredients . 
. _ . _ Better Pizza .. 
EVERY 'MONDAY' 




- · - NIGHT · · ·"·:- ~C:f • 
·. ~ FOOTBAi.J. • 
·- SPECIAL. -
THREE LARGE ONE-TOPPING 
PIZZAS· 
$15. ii" 
Offer nlid Monday 10/18/99 O~J. Not n1id with ·any other offer or 
prom~tion. Customer pays in. Valid ony it 602. E. Grmd. Caibondlle. 




. . : . : 
Flm!!(G) 
• 4:306:458:45 Sal/Sm,M•t.130 
Dmc Mc <;r,izy (l'G-13) 
4:457:009:lOs..isunM>t.:tlS 
Par 1me or111c Game (PG-13) 
5:00 8.-00 Sa/Sun Mat.100 
3Kings(R) 
4:00 6:45 9-.20 Sol/Sm, Mot. 1:30 
Blue Slrca1: (PG-13) 
4:4S 7:009:IOs.usunMat.:ZCOO 
American Beauty (ll) 











RmiD &ats (R) 
4:107:1010:0S!dSaMt.UO 
Dlll!Jlc.Jcq,mly (R) DIGITAL 
4:JJ6:«)9:00-Mal:50 
Fimt Club (R) DIGITAi. 
~;ll07:CO 10:00SallSaMil.UO 
visit our website at 1·1Ww.kerasoles com 














GATEWAY RECAPS .. - .. - . . . -
NOKIHERN IOWA 29 
SW MISSOURI STATE 17 
Adam Benge ran for 165 yards and Ryan 
Helming threw for 246 yards as ~-furthcm Iowa 
(6-1, 2-1 Gateway) was supplied with enough 
offense to hold off Jay Rodgers and Southw,:st 
Missouri. . 
With the score tied 10-10 at halftime, UNI 
bro~ the game open in the second half, scoring 
19 unanswered points on a Benge 4-yard run,· 
two fidd goals from Brian Stcgall and an inter-
~~onJerome Peterson ~turn~d 81 yards to pay 
,. Rodgers and the Bears (3-3,1-2) would be the 
last ones to see the end wnc for the rest of the 
day, as he fired a 9-yard pass to Sean Adams with 
4:J3 left in the game. The Bears were unable to 
: muster another score. 
. · Rodgers ended the i;:une with one touch-
down on the ground and one in the air, with 257 
yards passing. Southwest Missouri was contained· 
to 56 rushing yards. 
PROTEST 





Bl~ coMected ~th Andeisori ~ at 
the end of the, third quarter, giving the Bulls the · 
lead and. setting the stige for Stnder's failed . 
Illinois State kicker Jake Strader· hooked a . · attempt at the en\!- · 
potential game-winning fidd goal attempt fiom 
24 yards with six seconds left in the game, giving INDIANA STATE 





Scoreless with a minute left in the first half, n 
3.:J 
13 
the slow-developing game became more livdy Led by a punishing ground ~ttack, Indiana 
when freslu.:.an qu~ck Dusty ,Burk pitched State notched its first victory of the season in the . 
to Walter James for a 3-yard plunge into the end· battle -~f the. ~nlcss Saturday in Terre· Haute,• 
zone, capping a 57-y.ud drive. · . · :: , · Ind. . ~ . • . · · . . · . · 
· · South Florida responded quickly, beginning The Sycamores (1-5) found 1..'ie _end wne 
the second h:ilf with an impressive scv:n pby, 65- · three times in the opening quarter on one-yard 
y:ud drive dosed by Marque! Blackwell's first runs by Sheraton Fox (18 carries, 68 yards) and 
touchdown pass of the day toR.J. Anderson. . · John Effinger :md a 3-ya# dash fiom Steve 
. . ISU (5-2) answered right back, scoring on a Englehart. • . · · · .. · 
13-y.ud · dart ·from· Burk to. Rickey· Garrett.· Englehart tlien tossed a 64-~ pass to Matt : 
However, the extra. point attempt failed, and the' ·Ndson three minutes· into the second q•:.ntcr . 
visitors led 13-7., · • . · ·•. . . . '. · . : giviilg ISU a 'comfortable 28-0 halftime lead. . · 
. · Burk played in place of star Redbird quarter- : , . ,The Sycamores' final .strike would come with 
back Kevin Glenn, who, suffcml a season-ending · , 8:57 lcft in the third quarter, when J.ared Sessum 
knee inju.y :1?,nst:In~a State last week. _ .. ' ran in ~f 4 y:irds, out. : · · . · · 
identify his name, so' she ~k his pi~ to use for '. · of authorized University functions; interfere widi 
identification.•, • . .· .: .. ,. ·, - ~ thesafcty,welfare,andthcrightsofmembersofthc 
When asked about protesting procedures, an : University community, University guests and local 
. ·. SIU. policeman in uniform. standing outside the citizens; or are dcstxuctivc of public or private prop- · 
Thursday and tAAt has to happen in our comm~ni- S.tudent Center near .the pn>testers ~ w~uld not . crty,- ~rding to the SIUC Crime A~ness :111d . 
ty." . _' . . . . .· .. · providehisnametotheDAILYECYP'IlAN.· . · ,CampusSccurityAct.f:- , · ': · .' .. · :, 
But Roberts said her civil rights were violated "Did~'t sec· anything, didn't hear nothing," the '· .. · Wdch's concerns are reflected in the d~monstra- . 
when she was having a COllVl:tsation with a fiiend SIU policeman said. · · . , · ,, · · · · < 'tion policy which states demonstrations will not be · 
outside near the north end of the Student Center. . Huvey Wdch,· vice 'chancellor, for, Student,· allowed ifthcyprescnJ a safety h:wid.In th1s c:ise, 
Although Roberts said she did not hiwe a protest · Affairs, said during Wednesday's· ·meeting. with · Wdch: said bla<:king doori,wys violates ,the build-
sign, the officer said he would arrest her unl.ess she University officials, they discussed the upcoming ing's fiic ~. · . · . · /' ·. · '. 
left. : · · · . protest and decided a demonstration would violate • . Although a March· 17, 1998, Daily Egyptian 
. "I pointed out that I wasn't holding a sign or University policy. · • · , . · • - , -article reported that about 80 international students 
· anything and was simply having a co.nversation with , • ".'The protest could possibly interfere with the . protesting for lower tuition were allowed inside the 
a·ttiend and was still told that .I had to:tcavc,• · Board of Trustees meeting and violate safety con- Student Center holding signs an~ placards,Jadcson : •. · 
Roberts said. -"I was also not allowed: to walk • ccrns,•. Welch said. "They' might block 'doorways ,. said the.students may have been given an aception '. . · • 
throughthebreczewayo(theStudcntCcntcrwith; andpassagcsinthe~~-• .. i•"· ) , :, tothcpolicy.•, · :-y .. :. _; · ,.· · 0 :· • r., ''.• 
. a s_ign inmy~and.• • ~ · · . ·,. · . · . · . ~niversity policy. prohibits ~demonstrations : ;<Greg.Tatham? the director of·the ·Student ' , , 
Roberts s:ud the plainclothed officer ~uld, not . which disrupt the regular and orderly pcrfonnanccs. .. <:enter, was tm:1vailable for comm~t Sunday.'. • · '. · · 
', ,.• "'·i" ,, '<-·i(,~-'~:,'"~.-',;'•:·:: •. ,~:..·~-:'.':'' ... ),...". <'-:--,_>··· .... ,!'.):.~:11,·;~·...,.:·_•:.--;·:··· ... :'.;_~ .• j:-'··•:' 
'VOLI.EYIW.L . ' assists. ' . . . ' ,, , . 
• WNTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
· However, the Salulci. comeback., 
was short-lived · as the· Shockers 
' regrouped to win game four, 15-8. -
, game two as the Shockers capital~ ' Once again, Kemner led the. , 
izcd on Saluki mistakes to take a - Saluki offense with 20 kills, while. 
. 2-0 lead. · · · · · · '. , Green had 13 kills. Barr, who p!aycd 
The.Salulds fought back in· game in, her, 400th .caiccr game, handed 
~three to'win.1~14, led by junior out4lassists. · . 
. outside ·hitter· Z:?ua Green and The Salukiswill tritvd for their -
, senior setter Debbie B.arr. . . .. fourth straight road match Tuesday 
; ' Green recorded nine kills· in night at 7 in ~on-ainfcrence 'action 
game three for a 500 hitting pc;= :igainst Murray State University in , ·• 
ccntagc, while_ Barr dish~ ou
0
t 11,'; ~~ Ky, . _1: · : . :> : · _, 
••• .:.•• .. _ .. C .; ,: ' S, 1,j; J '.'J,1.1••• , ... -;tr ~ • ~ • • ,.., ~ .. • • 
: N1cirf: :, . ~- : . :t7pott:.~~~irn;~:1 W:: ... 
ro~ry,.oMPAGE~·:· _:,. ,assauliw'two yc:ungo: Ghogoinu ·,,,r 
· said the survivors' stories can serve :is . '· said the event scrycs as an avenue to 
a wa1cc:up calLto communities liki'_\dcal ~th ncga~ fcclings ~ a pro: : 
'C:uboridale.'. -.~ ;:-:··, • .. :<'.. ·ductivcw.iy. <.' ..:. ;.;</ · .. ' ' 
• · "It's real ~ for us to' wear' our ' , '-. "It's· a release," she'· said:· "In the • . 
. roSKOloicd,glasscs and think that it bcginningtherewasalotofangcr,but ' 
only. happens in other places or it I've l~ed that• is dcstxuctivc.~ 
• I couldn't be cnir. town or our 'school,9 '":: After : her mend '. was -assaulted, 
• Sommer said. "Sc:xual assault arid viO-: , Ghogoinu, rcalizcd. everyone· is . vul-
. lcncc against individuals is a real thing . , ncrable to sexual assaiil~. · :, · '. . :_ 1: · • . 
that's going on in the.community."·:, ,, . "It's made me very.aware,•. she , 




WNTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
\s ~faware~es~; ,:'. ·',. '\ .. , •· R~~nt events' s~unding: J~ 
, "ltis_always a~consci~us.c:~oice_.:Univcrsity:orllli,nois ha~)par~d · . 
. to drink; it is a conscious choice to~, . attention to the problems associated :' 
, 'drink and drive,9 she said. "If that :'with binge drinking and.the conse- ,_, . 
Part time position available for individual with · 
soccer background for Thursdal and Saturday 
. mornings. Early Childhood, E • E.d. majors. · 
:Applications are available at 
Hat Trb:: Indoor Sports ::' ~· 
2370 N. McRoy (SE comer of Re. 51 and che · 
Blcenrennlal lndmtiial Park), from noon•5 Sun., 
· Mon., and Tues. or call 529•7793 .. · 
. ·ab~utthe.dangcrs·ofa!coh~l. focusJs:out .there for:·AJ~cihol; quencc_sofsuc~actions.:.•;- ,' , : ' : 
·, Salvetti, nurse manager for· the Awareness Weck; that would be my,., - ,; Three men under the' age of 21' ·. , 
. Emergency . Department for · message. There is a conscious deu- . .were treated at Carle ·Foundation > 
· Memorial Hospital of. Carbondale, . · sion made, and the conse_qu'cnccs are . · 'Hospital in' Urban~.Thursday'night ,<• :_ · 
. said \he hospital'attends to'more. damaging.":.,'•.·\,;-·.•::/· ::aftcr:obtaining·alcohol poisoning 
:iJ:ohol-r_clatedinjurics_while'sch~l. ·· :According to the 1997H:uvard ;~from:a•fntemity~relatcd function. , 
IS m semon-: . ' Uitlvcrsity's ·.,School' 'of'.,Public, :One ofthc:three mcningcstedncar-
The Wellness Center offers edu-, ~ Health . CoUegc · Alcohol: Study, '.'.: 1y:six · nines the ·tcgal definition of'. 
cational . opportunities to decrease . ; which :_surveyed , 130 ·. colleges;-,, 43· · : intoxication; having a blood alcohol 
such • oscurrences, . including a ;, percent of U.S. college students had:' level of 0.48.' ::· . . • ··'.•,:,.: : : ··: · · • ,: ·· : 
:Welln.ess lair at the . Recreation· 'engaged 'in binge drinking at some ::· . : Megan Styles/. a·: member of . 
Center Wednesday. . . ·.·; :~, · ·point in the two weeks prior to the\.,Kappa Ka'ppa Ganiriia atU.ofl and 
· Activities and information about survey.·. ·:' ...• ,, •, .: •i•·;., :',i••.;''.!.~a bartender in prbana,said the inci~-. 
alcohol, including tasting <?f non- >.·:·Students most ' likely' · to :: be : dentat her 5.chool is nota rare sight; 
alcoholic beverages and free safety , . involye,Un, binge: drinking •were:.- but the fnt~ties and sororities are ,. :. 
whistles for women, will be :ivailable white males age 23 oryoungerwlio '<notto blame.·(,·!•.:':''. .. :~-:-:,·,-.. · 
at the fair.·. ' :- • ., · '. were cithednvolved in' athletics or : , '. ".,. ~They knew they were' drunk,· 
• Chris Labyk, coordinator for the residents _of a fntemity. •· .: -• , . , - but they were· not forced to drink," ' 
Wdlness Center, said, the conse- · Binge drinking generally is she said.· ·.• . , ·,: · ~·; 
, _qucnces of binge drinking or intoxi- . defined as five or more drinks in :1 "They seemed to feel obligated .. , . 
. • cation may: be ·more detrimental . row •for men.•arid four; or inore' because someone else·had ·bought.,,· 
than people imagine. i .· . .:· <_lrinks in a row forwonicn. ·: ··:':the drinks for them, but they o~~-:;.: 
"Many things may be related to ~ ~· Labyk ~aid 76 percent of SIUC · · ously didn't refuse." · •.· ·. '· · '.' · · ·,::-'.:' · · ' 
alcoholt ~a~yk said. :students tend i students are not bi_nge drinkernnd :.:.: •:Styles ,also s:iid .. J,artenders and 
to have unprotected sex when ,they the University falls bdciw the aver- : ,waitresses have a responsibility that' 
are drunk. People: are prone to have age statistics of binge drinking and, ; . is often overlooked. · · , ,:. , . ·:: : : · . 
. ' unprotected sex. or ·.even· sex they ' associated· problems:•with '. alcohol ·, :: : .•rvc seen plenty of people falling· .. 
. would not normally have engaged in I: al:use.,,-:,: '1, > ·;: :> ·,: :;:.\ '.·: 'all over our bar when they arc icaUy : 
; because. their inhibitions are d,1wn : . "I-think~ compared: to· · other : drunk," Styles said. '. . :'.. ·' ·; ,,: 
when they, are drinking." • . : : : ". ' schools, we; havebcen progressing in . '.;' ; ~I : think ; stressing': prcycntative 
. :_ Salvetti said Memorial Hospital · alcohol · awareness," she·, said. .·"We · meth'ods to. bartenders and; those ::· 
: will add extra sessions to i~ cduca~ ... have been seen as the party school, ' . who self alcohol hclpss We· arc the 
; tipnal programs throughout:,the ;,'and 1 think often other schools have one's to !.Tl:11cc,ajudgme~t call as to·:, 
week but stresses the impodance of· ,:1 much larger problem than: :,v,e'.do when to stop serving and realize 








·_sP_o_RT_s ___________________ _::Dl:::.!ltlffl.\l'ltffl _____________ ._ •._ .... _ ..._ ..._. -_~_,v_v_~"_•v_,_·-_-_-__ 
. •. . • :~ . . , '. . • :. , . : . ~ NoPswiNMJHG - DAILY EGmlAN 
Let the" madness begin: A capacity aowd fill~d Davies G~nasi~m Friday night to witness 
the Salukis' first basketball practice of the season: "Almost Late Night"· co'nsisted of free food, a 
three-point shoot-out, a slam dunk competition and the Saluki spirit groups. lhe Saluki men's and 
women's "Millennium~ teams were introduced to the fans.· · 
Football summary · could play so atrocio~sly. · · · · 
· ·. _. tOf course.not," he said. "Maybe 1 2 · S · 4 








CDNTINUED FROM PAGE 12. . 
. . _ . guess." . · •· 
Zandcn tossed a career-best .four'· Trailing 28-0, SIU, ,briefly 1---,--sco=R""'l.,.,.NG"'"s""'u""M""MMY=-,---~ 
touchdown passes. More often than '. stopped. the bleeding when frcsh-
not, Zandcrs' reccivcrs wcrc casy·tar- . inan iu. riru.·nns back Tom Koutsos ran : School. Play·. 
gets. .· . . . ~-.. .:>, • for a 2~yarc1 score, but thc.Salukis · :~ • ~Z !7 r:,nt:e: ::> .... 
. · "I . couldn't throw tlie ball fast . failed '. to , capitalize _on good fidd WIU · Starks 22 pass from Zanders· 
eiiougli on.a few of those,~ Zanders: position on their next drive. . · . (lopezkick) .·WIU . E.Hartwell 41. 
1 said. _"When I turned. around .[to .-wrrrthen used a 7-yard Ford interception return (lopez kick) · 
look at a receiver after play-action touchdown iun to push the lead to · ~~- . • :;;;s;~~~~~ kick) 
fakes], the next thing I knew he was . 35-7 with 5:19 left in the half, and SIU - FG Everhart 27 • , ::- • 
wideo~nrightjnthe_endzone __ or, theLcathcmcckstooka3S-13lcad. SIU FGEverhart 34 ..• , •.•. ,.-••. •. 
· on his way to the end zone.•· .. ;.:- ' · • 'into halftime. ; . . . · WIU · . fmier_ 28 pass from Zanders· 
After Qyarless made a curious : , ; . A pair of Zanders-t_o-Ashlee (kick faOed) . · · · . · . . · ; · · . · 
choice to allow WlU to have the ball '. Frazier touchdown passes after the WIU · Frazier 26 pass from Zanders · , 
and the wind :it their backs to start intermission· quickly ended. any · (lopez kick) · . -✓ ·· ·, • . 
. - the gam·e, ,the Leathernecks got · thoughts of SIU making·the firial. ~~. :~::i~/:~~~fr~.:t~Jers 
· bu'sy. . ·. . ·. - · score respectable. · . · · (Lopez kick) . • .. . . . · · -· . 
WIU t0<_>k the lead on the opcri- ' : SIU's · offense tried · to keep up SIU · · Cor Craig 19 pass from Poteete· · 
• ing possession when the :igile Tharp; · with WIU, but Poteete was under (Everhart kick) . . . · . · · 
who. appeared to be: · attack all afternoon by WIU R. Harris 48 run (kick faOed) 
bottled up ,in traffic, a .. speedy; .· blitzing WIU R. Harris 60 run (Lopez kick) 
· scooted out of a 'clus l!'t••••• I Leatherneck . defense 
ter of Saluki defend: , ' that recorded ,: five 
crs and boltc,fto his . . . This is,' sacks.• . 
. right en route to a 37- .. embarrassing, but . WIU's defensive 
yard touchdown run .•. · · a loss is'a loss; • line manhandled the 
:s· .:_~~n . fcorB .. oab_b4y_·_·, _·: lhere_ 's no way t_ 0 _ Saluki offensive front, , = •~• . routinely collapsing the_ .. 
~ yard. - .•. touchdow~ · · ' point fingers.•; -. pocket · -.nd · forcing 
seven minutes l later,. '. ,everybody needs : Poteete t;. run instead 
. and a. 22-yard pass to point the finger of thm,v. Poteete 
from Zand~rs to a at themselves. . · rushed fo1 -144 yards, 
wide . 'open. Starks . ,: : but completed less than 
widened ·· · ; '.the .·· BART Sam ~alfofhis passes. 
Leatherneck lead to· ~/rtts,/t<J Patterson · • · said 
21--0 by the end of · . . watching film on SIU 
the fmt quartec ' . . ._' . . - . . revealed wcakn.:sses his 
. The rout was officially on at the squad was able to exploit: · '. .· · · · 
onset of the second quarter, when a > "We fdt [the Salukis] were a lit-
TEAM STATISTIC!i 
SIU 
First downs 23 
Rushed-yards 39-189 -
Passini yards 238 
Punts 4-33.0 
Retum yards 35 
Passa . • 19-46-2 
Fumbles lost ·. 3-0 
Penalties-yards 10-03 
Time of Possession 33:47 













·SIIJ.Koutsos 8•29, Poteete 16-144, 
Robinson 10-20, Madison 2·5, Kennedy 
1·3, Douglass I-minus 2. Kobe I· minus 
10 
WIU-R. Harris B-142, Tharp 17•135, ford 
9-66, Blount 4-11, Starks 1-4, Inmon 4-2. 
Zanders I-minus I, frazier I-minus 5, 
' pass from Saluki- quarterback · tie more predic~ble with how they 
. Sherard Poteete· de.fleeted off the·· lined up' than some teams we play," 
· · ., hands of senior fullback Rodney he said. "We.were looking for some 
Kennedy . and WIU's Edgerton · specific personnel matchups,' and I PASSING 
. Hartwell snatched the ball out of the· guess it's safe to say we found them'." · ~~~:e;;~2•2CZ Douglass 3-10-
air and rumbled 41 yards for a back- .· Those looking for a silver lining WIii-Zanders 14-21-0-271, J. Mitchell 0-2· 
brcakirigtouchdown.W1Uled28-0, ·can take comfort- from 'a 'familiar 0-0 . ·· · ' 
and a number of sheepish SIU fans · source ...;.. · Cornell Craig. · Craig 
· in _ane~dancc "began heading for . broke th~ Gateway ~cord for m_ost 
thcu cars. . . • ·.,, · ·.,. · :· •. ,· ... >;-consecutive _games with a ,:cccptton_ 
RECEMNG 
SIIJ.Craig 4-71, Douglass 2-51, Broussard 
2•7, Hamlett 1-63, Shasteen 7•31, Wafford 
1·2. Madison M, McAllister 1-12 
WIIJ.Frazier 3-98, Tharp 3-71, ford 2-21; 
Rogers 2-8, Niklos 1·31, Starks 1·22. W. 
Mitchell 1-17, Thompson 1·3 • · 
With the loss, even· a late s~n : when he caught a 17~yard pass with· · 
resurgence would not be enough· to _ 10_:24 left in the opening quarter. 
catapult SIU 'into• the playoffs. ,, . It was the 34th' game in a-row·.· 
Saluki sophomore free safety. Bart Craig has made a• catch. Craig also. ·, 
Scott'.said the. team needs to do ·-.grabbed a 19-yard touchdown pass ._ _________ _. 
some soul~scarching to 'avoid~ pro-.' to cut WIU's lead to SS-27 with less ·'Tovio, came away from the game 
longed fli~c. : _ .. : . · · • .: ·: than"a minute remaillll,lg in the third hobbled. · · · - · · 
,. '· ~This is embarrassing, but_ a loss , quarter. . . · · ; . : · - Make no mistake about it, these 
· is a loss',",Scott said. *There's no way ·. SIU's ·pain stemming from the· arc dark days for _the Salukis. After 
Fosi Free Delivery 
222 W. Freeman 




Cast your vote Odober 19 
in the Student Center Hall af Fame, 10:00 am· 7:00 pm 








Sponsored by SPC T rad;ttons 
Queen 
. Heather Estes 
Andree Gilio : 
Cortney Hommocl: 
Betsy Hunsley 
. <;:osey Mill_s 
MickiNottke · 
-Sheri Reisen · 
to point fingers,:. c:vciybody_ needs.•, game · is. not . limited•. to , mental last .. week's . overtime loss to 
to poi~t the finger at therrisclvest.'. _. anguish. S_ophomore receiver Brian Yo'urigstown State University,· 
In addition .to being a step faster ··Hamlett, .a worthy complement to : Qyarless • said the hun,iiliation, in ~~-,-.--
than · SIU, the Leathernecks -were ~ . Craig, is out for the season after suf-. I Macomb will sting just as much.' . • ·: 
. aided by a boatload of costly Saluki '. , fcring a broken collarbone. ·> ·, .. - • • '1. do~Y knmv: how you measure 
penalties.-. A discouraged• Quarless. , • .. ·:·A . nu_mber • of· other · Salukis,. these ··damn : things - they're all 
· said he never envisioned his defense· • including defensive tackle· Tavita · losses," he said. · · 
... ',, .. l.,:)?;,,:'\:,:·;-,:\'.""'':.~~~·-:::~:··:~~:>::':~:,:·•·:_>~\~--:~:-.:.~.~;,:' · ... ·· ·,~._"~i;t· ~ ..... :.:· 
~ Grab. 011 .... ~-
:;i~ We'll ~ave. gout businessff 





Rams 41, Falcons 13 
Eagles 20, Bears 16 
Colts 16, Jets·13 
Dolphins 31, Patriots 30 
Titans 24, Saints 21 
Ja1111rs 24, Browns 7 
Uons 25, Vikings 23 . 
Steelers 17, Bengals 3 
Tomorrow: SALUKlSPORTS Currents features moments from first basketball practice of season. 
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l'J LEATHERNECKS 68 - ,, SAttiK1s 27 
.• 
,:"a11-cre 
~-.'ir.,, -in.<~ .... ·&·~-_--,-
•1~. ·a;cem ·.· · ' . , ' 
-,Saluki defe'nse falls apart as Western Illinois ties all~time 




., . CONFEIIENCE 
MACOMB -_As if beating SIU for the W L 
OVERALL 
W • L 
16th str.light time wasn't satisfying enough, the Younptown State 
Western. Illinois Uni\'crsity football team :=:a . 
• administcml a pounding of historic proportions Westem IDlnols . 
1 
Saturday. ·. · · · · · · Southwest Ma. State I · 
. By the time.the 68-27 drilling of the Salukis· · Indiana Sllfle 
was coinplet; a homecoming auwd of 13,341 SIU 
at Hanson Fidd in Macomb had witnessed one 
'3 3 
5 
· · of the most embarrassing days in SIU ·football 
history. · • '. . 
OTHER GATEWAY FOOTBALL RESULTS 
. · The 68 points s:mcndcrcd was the most:. 
points the S_alukis have allowed since a 70-7 loss 
to Oklahoma State University in 1973, and the 
Leathernecks tied the Gatc:w:iy n:cord for most . 
· points scored in a league game. , · . . · 
· SIU (3-4, 0-3 Gateway) has lost four. in a 
row· and is beginning to draw comparisons to 
the '98 team that folded late in the season, los-
, ing seven straight games. However, SIU head · 
coach Jan Q_~less is not ready to accuse his 
· • players, of . shortchanging him · in the. effort 
Northern l~wa 29 
Southwest Mo. St~te 17 
Southeast Mo. State 
Indiana State · 










·' ocpanment . .' - · · · ·• ·. 
' ' "HI like to belic:vc they [gave full effort]; ' combhlc ro/343 rushing yards and four touch-
Q_uarlcss said. "I just think when you score t'tat downs. The trio averaged more than 10 yards a 
many points you have to wonder. • cany. . ·. 
"I don't want to fault their e!Tort, I just think WIU had an equally easy time moving the 
our concentration was less than it needs to be." ball through the air.Head coach Don Patterson's 
.... ·· ... , , •.,. ,·.JumN~-D/JU'l:oYnwl 
Saluki qua~erback Sherard Poteete is_ flushed out of th~ ·pocket by a Western' Illinois defender. 
Poteete had little time to throw the ball all afternoon, as SIU lost in embarrassing fashion, 68-27, 
Saturdayin Macomb. . , · : •·. ·,· '· ' ., -~ . :· . ··· · . ·, , 
. · Western Illinois (5-2, 1-2) · amassed . 625 team took adv:mtagc of sever.ti egregious lapses 
yards of offense against a Saluki defense that . by the Saluki'sccondary as q~crback Marie 
didn't appear to be in the mood to play football 
WIU running backs Charles Tharp, Rashad 
Harris and J.R. ford flashed ~heir quickness to SEE MASSACR~ PAGE 11 
Voll6yb_all tfarri. hc;1.ngs to,llgh,Jmt riot tough enough 
., ~ ., " , . r ' 
CoREY CUSICK. _Against the: Bears, the Salukis (3-15, 1-10) Locke in. a p~s ~case followi~g- the mat~h.. Unfortunatdy. for Lock~, Saturday' ~ight's 
DAILY EoYl'TlAN battled throughout, butthc_Bcars proved to be "I think we need to believe we can do it. : match was. a· ·replica of the Southwest 
the stronger of the two teams in the lattcr·por- We have moments when we're good and then . Missouri State match. . .. 
Although the SIU volleyball team show~ . lion of the games. · . we have them slip by.• . . . · The Salukis jumped out to a six point lead 
so!De fight this weekend, the squad could not ·. It was a sec-saw battle in games one and Freshman outside hitter Kristie Kemner in game one :igainst the Shockers (8-14, 5-6) 
prevent its sixth and seventh losses in a row.. two before the Bears took over. SIU jumped led the Salukis with 21 kills and seven digs, · but could not hold off the Shocker comeback, 
The Salukis fell 3-0 (15-10, 15-8, 17-15) out to an early three point lead in game three, while sophomore middle blocker Jenny Noel .losing 17-15. . · • ·· • 
to Southwest, Missouri· State University but once again, the,. Bears (12-8, 6-4) came had 13 kills, and senior outside hitter Marrisa The tough, game-one loss carried over to 
Fridaynigh~in Spdngficld,Mo.,andJ-1 (17~ back to win the game, 17-15. · Kimbrough recorded 10 digs: ·.· . • . . . · · · 
15, 15-12, 14'16, 15-8) to Wichita State "We need to learn how to close those kind · The Bc:irs were led by senior Amanda 
University Saturday nig~t in Kansas. : of games out; said Saluki ~cad coach' Sonya Omar's 19 kill~ a~d seven digs. . , . . . SEE VOLLEYBALL. _PAGE 10. 
. •-rl .. teu·;:::riH,A-1,F=::...-:~ .. l'i ... __ .1:-;==,. . • 
~aco Salid w/Beef & Oticken *Carved Yankee Pot Roast • 
• .. {<'. • "" • Southwestern Quiche Oticken Fried Steak 
~ t: i j ' - Spanish Ri~ • Refried Beans Hashed Potatoes wfGm-t 
"'l ~-----,-------,-- _Heiic.anCom•lul'oenneVegetables BroaoliProvencal•CAufdlowerPolonaise 





l l.1111 l:.,Opm 





·. Wednesday; October ZO 
· .· , *BBQ Oticken 
~"'.'· ' 'Carved Beef,' ' 
'• •i.•; - ~ 
,.,,;. 
Also Available.· All You Can Eat Soup and Salad Bar - $3, 99 Students Welcome • Meal Debit Card Accepted 
